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Imprimatur,

Hic Liber ( cui Titulas, Officium

Eucharifticum .)U
S
E

A viton .Saunders.

Ex Ædibus Lambeth ,

Funii 13. 1677.



To her Highneſs the

LADY MARY,

Eldeſt Daughter of

His ROYAL HIGHNESS

The Duke of YORK.

W

MADAM ,

Hen I firſt reſolved a third Review

oftheſe rude Collections, I was ea

fily perſuaded by my Friends to Addreſs

them to your HIGH N ES S , not out

of a deſign to beg your ſhelter andprote>

dion of them from the ill uſages ofa cena

ſorions and inhoſpitable World, nor out of

an overweening deſire ofraiſingan Obeliſque

to my otherwiſe periſhing and private me

mory , though I know that your Autho

rity will keep them in breath long after

the author ſhall have expired his zºnor

out of an innocent ambition to proclaim

my Obligations to your HIGHNESS,

which are more and greater than can be

A 2 Cronder



Tke Epiſtle Dedicatory.

even

crouded into an Epiſtle. Theſe indeed are

the uſualpretences ofDedications, but my

aim is higher, and directed to a more im

portant end , by telling the World how

Good, how Religious You are, to encou.

rage You to be more ſo. And yet in at

tempting this I may ſeem impertinent, be.

cauſe You are become your own Theatre;

every Scene of four Life is ſo generally

known (whileft the World is a Spectator

toapplaud and admire you) thatit were

an impardonable arrogance in a

man of my mediocrity either to think of

adding any thing to yourHIGHNESSES

Luftre, or to believe I need open my

Readers eges. The gravity and ſweetneſs

of your meine, the affability of all your

Comportments, the vertue, innocence, and

goodneſs of your Life, your reſolved con

ftancy în adhering to the Religion of our

Church, your frequent and c'evoist retire

ments into your Cloſet, your unwearied at

tendance at your Chappel and Altar, are

fufficiently obvious, that the bare know

ledge of your HIGH N E - S s hath been

enough to render you beloved, which yet

one



TheEpiſtle Dedicatory.

one cannot but do with a moſt profound

reſpect. And, Madam, you have often en

couraged me to tell you, that thele En

dowments will ever more import and Itead

you than any external or worldly ones,

wherewith too you are abundantly pro

vided. The celſitude ofyour Deſcent one

ly enrols your Name in the Catalogue of

the Great, is ſecular and tranſitory, calcu .

lated for this World : but it is your Grace

and Vertue that writes it in the Book of

Life. Beauty is fading, Grandeur is fugi

tive, the wreaths of civil Honour are wi

thering ; but your Godlineſs is a Crown

that ſhall not fade away, gloriouſly ſet

off with a diffuſive Charity, a great Humi.

lity, and an exemplary Devotion ; to the

improvement ofwhich your HIGHNESS

hath made me proud to ſay, that theſe

Devotionals have not a little contributed .

As to the Meditations ſubſequent to them,

they were written by a Reverend Perſon

ofthis Church, a true lover of Souls, Cas ſome

eminent Perſons about this Court have

abundantly experienced ) and you have

profeſſed your ſelf delighted with them ,

and



The Epijile Dedicatory,

and benefited by them . God Almighty

make them all effectual to the furtherance

of your Spiritual good, and eternal bleſſed

tiefs. And may that good God ſtill mul

tiply upon you his Bleſſings, may your

Soul beſtillo reciousin his fight, as the ap

ple of his eye, as the fignet upon his right

b.ind ! Mayhe preſerve you ſtedfaſt and

unmovable, always abounding in thework

of the Lord , in the conſtant Exerciſes of

your Holy Religion (wherein you have

been happily Educated ) amidſt all the

gaudy divertiſements of this yain and tran

litory World, which is the no leſs hearty

than dutifulPrayer of,

6 JU 62

Madam ,

Your Highneſſes moft Humble,

moft Devoted , and moſt Faithful

Servant and Chaplain

St. James's

June 3.1677;

E LAKE .

?



TO THE

R E A D E R.

Good Reader,

T

His little Manual of Directions and

Prayers for the HolyCommunion

firſt deſigned for a Private uſe, now shews it

Self in Publiek , on preſumption it may help

thee in thy Cloſet-retirements towards a

pious preparation thereto, and a worthy rece .

ption thereof.

I will not be tedious in Prefacing it ; only

1 cannot ſay it is mine , but a Collection ; and

recommends it felf unto thee cloathed in the

Language, not of anyPrivate conception,

rof ſuch the World is alreadyfull enough) but

of primitive Liturgies ; of thatof ourHoly

Church, and ſomeof the moſt Devout Fa..

thers of it, Bijl: op Andrews, Biſhop Coſins,

and that Great and Good Man Archbiſhop

LAUD , who lived a Patron of it, and died

a Martyr for it.
The

7
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To the Reader.

The Collector is not curious, or ſolicitous

to think, bòw it may go downwith a ſort of

People , whoſe unwieldy Zeal hath tranſpor

ted them under a pretence of Spuing out Po

pery, to diſreliſh and traduce anything that

is Primitive ; But, the Sober and Devont

Chriſtian , who lives in the Commu

nion of this Church , He is ſecure of.

And that it may further thee in the Attain .

ment of ourCommon Salvation, is his fincere

and hearty deſire ; in return to which, he

begs thee nothing, but to recommend him

nowo und then in theſe thy Private Addreffes

to the Tyrone ofGrace.

6 JU 62

A Pre
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А.

FOR THE

Preparator
y

Office

HOLY COMMUNI
ON

..

T...

He neareſt and moſt folemn Intimacy and

Communion we have with God in this World,

is exhibited to us in the Bleſſed Euchariſt ;

that is to ſay , the Sacrament of the Lords Sup

pir, wherein ( according to our Church Ca

techiſm) the Body and Bloud of Chriſt are verily and indeed

taken and received by the Faithful; and hence it is called

by St. Paul, 1 Cor.x.16. the communion of his Body, and

the Communion of his Bloud.; ſo that by a due and worthy

participation hereof , we are really Incorporated into »

Chrift , íve dwell in Chriſt , and Chriſt in us ; we =

are madeone with Chriſt , and Chriſt with us : In re

gard of which invaluable priviledge, as well as the greac

dangers which threaten unworthy ' Addreſſes herc.

now eſpecially we ſhould enter into , and heed

ourſelves, being careful to perform all Devotional

Aits of Worjhip and Piety , which may conduce to

good acceptable Celebration of. ro . Divine a Mife.

ry : Saint Paul hath comprehended them all under

this One Word and Duty of Examinati , I Cor. x):

28, which includes more than we can readily.co

AS. ceiver

unto

2
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A Preparatory Office

ceive : I ſhall not iofiſt upon thoſe Graces of Faith,

Repentance, and Charity , about which it should be chicfly

converſant; but do immediately proceed to thoſe Propa

ratory Afts ofDevotion , which thould be exerciſed in or

der to a due Receprion of this bleſſed Sacrament.

I inties of Religion , IN THE NAME OF GOD ,

and Exhort , that having received Notice from God's

Prieſts, of a communion to be celebrated the next Sunday,

you forthwith ſet your ſelf to this great Work, of fitting

your ſelf for a right Participation thereof. Whatever you

do, let t'ais be ever and anon uppermoſt io your Though :s

that whole week, reflecting onyour fpiricual Eſtate, and

eſpecially on that time, which God harh lent youfrom your

Laſt Reception ; vhat Graces you have improved, what Du .

ties omitted, what fins conmitted, out ofa hearty Reſent

ment of which , breath forth ſomerimes theſe, or the like

pious Ejaculations.
1

I

Have ſinned ; what ſhall I do unto thee, O

thou Preſerver of Man! Lord , I am not

worthy to come under thy Roof; but ſpeak

the word onely , and thy Servant ſhall be

healed.

Adding theſe two Colle & s to your private Devotions, both

atMoroing and Evening that whcle Week.

Almighty God,whoof thy tender,mercy

thine onely Son Jeſus Chriſt, to

füffer Death upon the Croſs for ourRedemption,

and didnt inſtitute, and in thy Holy Goſpelcom

mandustocontinue a perpetual Memory of that

his
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Will not preſume to come to thy Table, O

merciful Lord, truſtingin mine own righto

declared unto Mankind in our Lord Jefus

Chrift ; for whoſe lake, give me, I pray thee,

ſuch a Preparation of Sozil, asmay qualite me for

a WOT-



4 . A Preparatory Office

a worthy Approach thereunto : To this end,

make meheartily ſenſible ofmy Sins and Un

worthineſs; raiſe upmydull and earthy mind

from grovelingherebelow , and inſpireit with

a holy zealtoſeek thoſethings that are above:

Let that infinite Loveof Chriſt in dying for ſo

wretched a Sinner, infiame my Soul, and kindle

in me that ſacred fire of Loveto him again ,and

to all thoſe whom he hath given me Command

and Example to Love , Enemies as well as

Friends, and that for his fake: Cloath me, o

Lord , in the Wedding Garment ; and make me,

though of my felf, a moft unworthy, yetby

thy mercy, an acceptable Gueſt, at thy Table,

that I may not eat or drink my own Damna

tion , but Salvation through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord. Amen.

Having recommended your ſelf unto God , with theſe .

or the like Collcás, in your private Retirements : I do.

carneſtly exhort you to frequent tbe Publick Prayers of the

Church : ſoothing but a charitable, or ſome very urgenc

occaſion can this week, or indeed ſhould at any time ex .

cuſe you ; ) and to attend them with all poſſible Devotion :

Watch your ſelf now eſpecially, your thoughts, words, and

a & ions, that they benot wicked por vain ; or if at any

time they ſhould ; that you forthwith recal and check your

pelf, ſaying or thioking thus,

Lord have mercy upon me !

Chriſt have mercy upon me !

Lord have mercy upon me !

I



for the Holy Communion. 5

I Said,I will take heedtomy ways, thatI

knoweft us to be ſet in themidſt of ſo many

and great dangers, that byreaſon ofthe frailty

ofour Nature,wecannot always ſtand upright;

grane to me ſuch ſtrength and protection , as

may ſupport me in all dangers, and carry me

through all temptations; through Jeſus Chriſt

our Lord. Amen .

Set apart the Friday of every such work as a Day of Holy

Faſting and Abſtinence, riſing earlier than uſually, ifyour

Health willpermit you, ai Five of the Clock ; and beingaf

parelled and ready, you may retire to yourordioary Mor

ning Prayers.

I will not preſume to confine you to thoſe at the end

of this Book , but do ſuppoſe you alreadyfixed; however

peruſe them , and pollibly they may fuit your Condi

tion , they will undoubtedly your Devotion . Subjoin to

then on every ſuch Faſting-day the two Colle &t's for

Preparation to the Communion above written, as alſo the 130

Pfalm .

1 .

QUt of theDeep have I called unto thee

Ut

voice.

2. O let thine Earsconſiderwell the voiceof

my complaint.

3. If thou, Lord, wilt be extream to mark

what is done amiſ , O Lord, who may
abide it ?

4. For there is mercy with thee, therefore

ſhalt thou be feared .

5. Ilook for the Lord , mySouldoth wait for

him ; in his Word is my
truſt .

6. My
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6. My ſoul Aeeth unto the Lord before the

Morning Watch , I say, before the Morning

IVatch.

7. O Iſrael, truſt in the Lord, for with che

Lord there is mercy, and with him is plenteolis

Redemption.

8. And he ſhall redeem Iſrael from all his

fins.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Gholt,

As it was in the beginning, is now , and ever

Jall be, Morld without end. Amen.

Ariſing from Prayer, youmuſt preſently ſet your Celf in

recollect your life pult, eſpecially fince you lat received, by .

that Catalogue of Sins, let down at the end of this Book,

reading it conlideringly over, and ac ezery particular ask

your Soul , a bether you are guilty of that fin . And cominic

to writing, thoſe fins you diſcover your ſelf of with their

reſpe& ive aggravations , vin. If they were committed

againſt knowledge, or on mature de. lóeration, or againſt the

rejnitance of Conſcience,&c.

I ſuppoſe this daty of Self.examination mop 'neceſſary

to this great work , diſpatched by Nine of the Cloon's when

taking the Paper in your hand , humbly proftrating your

felf, ſay,

He good Lord pardon every one that pre

pareth his heart to ſeek God; the Lord God

of his Fathers, though he be not cleanfed accor

ding to the Purification of the Sanctuary.

Then

1



for the Holy Communion. 7

I.

Then Kneel and Pray, Pfal.6 .

Lord, rebuke me not in thine Indigna

tion , neither chaſten me in thy diſplea

ſure.

2, Have mercy upon me, O Lord, forI am

weak ; O Lord healme formy bones are vexed.

3. My foul alſo is fore troubled; but Lord,

how long wilt thou puniſh me ?

4 : Turn thee, O Lord ,and deliver mySoul;

o ſave me for thy mercies ſake.

5. For in death no man remembreth thee,

and who will give thee thanks in the Pit ?

6. I am weary ofmygroaning ; every night

walh I my Bed, and water my. Couch with my

7. My beauty is gone for very trouble, and

worn away becauſe ofall mine enemies.

8. Away from me,
all

ye that work Vanity,

for the Lord hath heard the voice of
my weep

ing.

9: The Lord hath heard my Petition ; the

Lord will receivemy Prayer.

10. All mine eneinies fhall be confounded

and lore vexed ; they ſhall be turned back, and

put to ſhame ſuddenly.

Glorý be to the Father, andto the Son, and to the

Holy Ghoſt,

As it was in the beginning, is now , andever ſhall

be, World without end . Amen.

O God ,

tears.
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God to whom Vengeance belongeth, ſhew

thy felf, but let it bein pity and compaſſion

to thy wretchedand unworthy Servant, who in

all humility confeſs my ſelf a wicked and finful

creature. I acknowledge thoſe fins, which ifI

would , I cannot hide from thee, my ſins of

Pride and Vain-glory, of Hatred and Envy, of

Gluttony and Wantonneſ ; I accuſe my ſelf of

my wicked deſires and thoughts

* At theſe marks which Ihave conceived, * ofmy

bive recourſe to
thoſe finsnoted in panton and evil words which I

have ſpoken, * of my naughty
jour. Paper.

and ungodly deeds which I have

committed. • I acknowledge and bewail theſe

my 'manifold fins and wickedneſſes, which I

from time to time inoſt grievouſly have com

mitted by thought, word, and deed, againſt

thy Divine Majeſty, provoking moſt juftly thy

wrath and indignation againſt me. I do ear

neſtly repent, and am heartily ſorry for theſe

my miſdoings ; the remembrance of them is

grievous unto me ; the burden of them is into

ſerable. Have mercyuponme, have mercy up

on me, moſt merciful Father, for thy Son Jeſus

Chriſt's ſake, forgive me all that is paſt ; and

grant that Imay everhereafter ſerve andpleaſe

theein newneſs oflife, to the honour and glory

of thy Name, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen .

For



for the Holy Communion.

;
the ſins of my Age, and the fins of my

Youth ; the ſins of my Soul, and the ſins of my

Body , my Secret, and my Whiſpering fins ; my

Preſumptuous, and my Crying fins ; the lins that

I havedonetopleaſemy ſelf, andthe fins that I

have done to pleaſe others.

Forgivememywantonandidlefins ; forgive me

my ſerious and deliberate fins; forgive me

theſe fins which I know , and thoſe finswhich I

know not; .the fins which I have laboured ſo

long to hide from others, that now I have even

bid them from my ownmemory: Forgive me them ,

O Lord, forgive them all; ofthy great mercy

let me be Abſolvedfrom all my offences, andof

thy bountiful goodneſs,let mebedelivered from

the bands of thoſe fins, which bymy frailty I

have committed. Grant this, Ó Heavenly Fa

ther, forJeſus Chriſt his fake, our BleſſedLord

and Saviour. Amen.

Adding this ſhort Lirany, and the following Prayers,

which on any other Friday, or Faſting.day, may be of uſe

- to you, omitting onely the Prayer for Preparation to the

Sacrament.

God, the Father of Heaven, have niercy

upon me a moſt miſerable finner !

O God the Son, Redeemer of the World ,

have mercy upon me a moſt miſerablefinner !

O GodtheHoly Ghoſt, proceeding from the

Father
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Father and theSon, have mercy upon me a moft

miſerable ſinner !

O Holy, Bleſſed, andGlorious Trinity, three

Perſons and one God, have mercy upon me a

molt miſerable finner !

Remember not Lord mine offences, nor the

offences of my Fore -fathers, neither take thou

vengeance of my fins : Spare megood Lord ,

ſpare thy Servant whom thou haſť redeemed

with thy moſt precious bloud, and be notangry

with me for ever. Spare me good Lord !

From all evil and miſchief,from ſin , from the

crafts and aſſaults of theDevil, from thy wrath ,

and from everlaſting damnation,

Good Lord deliver me !

From all blindneſsofHeart,from Pride,Vain

glory, and Hypocrifie;from Envy,Hatred, and

Malice, and from all Uncharitableneſs,

Good Lord deliver me !

From Fornication and all other deadly fin ,

and from all the deceits of the World ,the Flesh ,

and the Devil, Good Lord deliver me !

From , &c. Here repeat thoſe fins of which you

have found your ſelf guilty, and noted in your

Paper,]

Good Lord deliver me !

From



for the Holy Communion.
II

From hardneſs of Heart, from contempt of

thyWord and Commandments, from any evil

thought which may aſſault and hurt my Soul,

Good Lord deliver me !

-Froin all adverſities whichmay happen to the

Body, from noiſom and infectious Diſeaſes, and

fromfudden Death ,

Good Lord deliver me !

By thine Agony and Bloudy Sweat, by thy

Croſs and Pallion, by thy precious Death and

Burial, and by thy victorious Defcenfion into

Hell,
Good Lord deliver me !

By thy gloriousReſurrection and Aſcenſioni,

and by the wonderful coming of the Holy

Ghoſt,
Good Lord deliver me!

Inall time of my Tribulation ,in all time of

my Wealth, in the hour of Death, and in the

day of Judgment,

Good Lord deliver me !

I who am a moſt miſerable ſinner, do beleech

thee to hear me, O Lord God ; to keep and

ſtrengthen me in the true worſhipping of thee ;

and to give me grace to ſerve thee in Righte

oulneſs and Holineſs all the days of my life,

I beſeech thee to hear me,good Lord !

That
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That it may pleaſe thee to rule my heart in

thy faith , fear and love, and that Imay ever

more have affiance in thee, and ever feek thy

Honour and Glory,

I beſeech thee to hear me, good Lord !

That it may pleaſe thee tobe my
Defender

and Keeper, giving me the Victory over the

World, the Fleſh, and the Devil,

I beſeech thee to hear me, good Lord !

That it maypleaſe thee to endue my ſoul

with Grace, Wiſdom , and Underſtanding.

I beſeech thee to hear me, good Lord !

That it may pleaſe thee to give me an heart

to love and dread thee, and diligently to live

after thy Commandments.

I beſeech thee to hear me, good Lord !

That itmay pleaſe thee to givemeincreaſeof

Grace, tohearmeekly thy Word, and to receive

it with pure affection , and to bring forth the

fruits ofthe Spirit.

I beſeech thee to hear me, good Lord !

That it may pleaſe thee to ſtrengthen me

when I ſtand, tocomfort ,and help mewhen I

am weak -hearted ; to raiſe me up when I fall:

and
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and finally to beat down Satan under my

feet.

I beſeech thee to bear me, goodLord!

That it may pleaſe thee to ſuccour, help, and

comfort me,when I am in danger, neceffity,and

tribulation.

I beſeech thee to bear me, good Lord !

Thatit may pleaſe thee to give me, as at all

times, ſo now eſpecially, duc preparation of

mind, that I may worthily participate this holy

Sacrament,

I beſeech thee to hear me, good Lord !

To this end may it pleaſe thee to forgive mine

Enemies,Perſecutors,andSlanderers,and to turn

their hearts.

I befeech thee.to hear me, good Lord!

That it maypleaſe thee to give me true Re

pentance ; to forgive me all myſins, negligen

ces, and ignorances, to endue me with alively

and a ſtedfaſt Faith, and a ſincere reſolution to

amend my life according tothy holy Word.

I beſeech shee to bear me, good Lord !

Son ofGod, I beſeech thee to hear me.

O Lambof God, that takeſt away the ſinsof

the World, Grant me thy peace.

O
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O Lamb ofGod, that takeſt away the ſins of

the World, Have mercy upon me.

O Chrilt hear me.

Lord have mercy upon me!

Christ havemercy upon me !

Lord have mercy upon me!

Our Father, &c.

Deliver mefrom evil. Amen.

O Lord deal notwith me after
my

fins.

Neither reward me after minc iniquities.

Pſalm 51 .

Ave mercy upon me, O God, after thy

great goodneſs; according to the mul

titude ofthy mercies do awaymyoffences.

2. Walhme throughly from my wickedneſs,

and cleanſe me from myſin .

3. For Iacknowledge my faults, and my fin

is ever before me.

4. Againſt thee only haveI finned,anddone

this evil in thy fight, that thou mighteſt be ju

ftified in thy ſaying, and clear when thou art

judged.

5. Behold I was Shapen inwickedneſs, and

in fin hath my Motherconceived me.

6. Butlo, thou requireſt truth in the inward

parts, and ſhalt makeme to underſtand wiſdom

ſecretly.

7. Thou ſhalt purge me with Hyſlop, and I

thall
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ſhall be cleani; thou ſhalt waſh me, and I ſhall

be whiter than Snow.

8. Thou ſhalt makemehear of joy and glad

neſs, that the bones which thou haft broken

may rejoice.

9. Turn thy face from my ſins, and put out

all
mny

mifdeeds.

10. Makeme a clean heart, O God, and re

new a right ſpiritwithin me .

1. Caftmenot away from thy preſence ,and

take not thy holy Spirit from me.

12.O give me thecomfortofthy help again ,

andeſtablih me with thy free Spirit.

13. Then fhall I teach thy ways unto the

wicked, and ſinners ſhall be converted unto

thee.

14. Deliver me from blood-guiltineſs , O

God, thou that art the God ofmy health : And

my tongue shall ſing ofthy righteouſneſs.

15. Thou fhalt open my lips, O Lord, and

my mouth fhall fhew thy praiſe.

16. Forthou defireft no Sacrifice, elſe would

I give it thee ; but thou delighteſt not in burnt

offerings.

17. The Sacrifice of God is a troubled Spirit:

a broken and contrite heart, O God, fhalt thou

not defpiſe.

18. O be favourable and gracious unto Zion ,

build thou theWallsofJeruſalem .

19. Then
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19. Then Thalt thou be pleaſed with the Sa- '

crifice of Righteouſneſs, with the Burnt-offer

ings and Obligations; then thall they offer

young Bullocksupon thine Altar.

Glory: be to the Father, &c.

O

Lord ,I beſeech thee mercifully to hear me;

and ſpare me, and all thoſe who do con

feſs their fins unto thee, that they whoſe Con

ſciencesby fin are accuſed, by thymercifulPar

be abſolved, through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord. Amen .

don may

o

Moſt mighty God , and merciful Father,

who haſt compaſſion upon all men, and

hateſt nothing that thou haſtmade,whowould

eft not the death of a ſinner, but rather that he

Should turn from his fin, andbe ſaved : Merci

fully forgive me my Treſpalles, receive and

comfortme who am grieved and wearied with

theburden of my ſins : Thy property is always

to havemercy.; and to thee onely itappertain

eth to forgive fins : Spare me therefore, good

Lord, ſpare me, ſpare thy Servant whomthou

haft redeemed ; enter. not into judgment with

thy Servant,whoam vileEarth, and a miſera

ble finner; but fo turn thine anger from me,

who meekly acknowledge my vileneſs,andtruly

repent me ofmy faults, and ſo make haste to

help me in this World,that I may ever live with

thee
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Thee in the World to come; through Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

TUR

Urn thou me, O good Lord, and, ſo ſhall í

be turned ; be favourable, O Lord, be

favourable to thy Servant, who turns to thee in

Weeping, Faſting, and Praying : Forthou art a

merciful God, full of compaſſion, long -ſuffer

ing, and of great pity : Thou ſpareſt when we

deſerve punishment, and in thy wrath thinkeſt

upon mercy : Spare thy Servant, good Lord ;

ſpare me, and let me not be brought to confu

lion ! Hear me, O Lord, for tliy mercy is great;

and after the multitude of thy mercies, look

uponme, through the merits and mediation of

thy bleſſed SonJeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

THeLord bleſs me, and keep me, the Lord

- lift up the light of his countenance upon

me, and give me peace , now and for ever

Amen.more .

The time following to Elever of the clock , you may

beſtow in dreſing , and ficring your ſelf for the publick

Prayers of the CHURCH , which then you muſtby no

mcans fail to be preſent at. In the mean time, let no

finfal thoughts pofleſs your Soul , no vain or idle Com

munication proceed out of your mouth , but ſuch as

may tend to edifying. Examine , exhort , enccurage

your Servants, or thoſe about you , whom you have

commanded , or who purpoſe to receive this blefied

Sacrament with you ; and be careful to avoid the Con

B verſation
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verſation of thoſe who may probably tempt you to fin and

vanicy.

Returniog from Churcle or Chappel, about Twelve of the

Clock , humble your ſelf again before God, and pray ,

OP

Ur Father which art in Heaven, hallowed -be

thy Name : Thy Kingdom come: Thy will

be done in Earth, as it is in Heaven : Give us this

day our daily Bread : andforgive us our Treſpaſſes,

as weforgive them that Treſpaß againſt us: And

leadas not into Temptation , but deliver 145 from

Evil : Amen.

Then the xxxij Pfalm . Still upon your knees.

Bleffed

Leſſed is he whole unrighteouſneſs is for

given, and whoſe fins are covered.

2. Bleſſed is the man, unto whom the Lord

imputeth no ſm , and inwhoſe ſpirit there is no

guile.

3. For while I held my tongue , my bones

conſumed away through my daily coinplain

ing.

4. For thy hand is heavy upon me day and

night, and iny moiſture is like the droughtin

Summer.

5. I will acknowledge my ſin unto thee, and

mine unrighteouſneſs have I not hid.

6. I ſaid , I will confels my fins untothe

Lord, and fo thou forgaveſt the wickedneſs of

my fin .

7. For
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7. For this ſhall every one that is Godly

makehis Prayerunto thee, in a time whenthou

mayeft be found ; but in the great water-floods

they ſhall not come nigh him .

8. Thou arta placetohideme in, thouſhalt

preſerve me from trouble , and compaſs me

about with ſongs ofdeliverance.

9. I will inform thee, and teach thee in the

way wherein thou ſhalt go, and I will guide

thee with mine eye.

10.Be ye not like to the HorſeorMule, which

have no underſtanding, whoſe mouths muſt be

held with Bit and Bridle,leſt they fall upon thee.

II . Great Plagues remain for the ungodly,

butwhoſo putteth his truſt in the Lord, mercy

embraceth him on every ſide.

12. Be glad, Oye righteous, and rejoice in

the Lord ; and be joyful all ye that are true of

heart.

Glory be to the Father, &c.

Almightyandeverlaſting God, whohateſt

forgive thefins of all them that are penitent;

Create, and make in me a new and contrite

heart, that I worthily lamenting myſins, and

acknowledging my wretchedneſs, may obtain

of theè the God ofall mercy, perfect remiſlion

and forgiveneſs, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen ,

B2 1 · Al
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1

for mymany and grievous fins commit

ted againſt thee, and eſpecially ſince the laſt fo

lemn time of my Humiliation and Repentance,

mighteſt moſt juſtlyhave cut me offin the midſt

ofmydays ; but inthe multitude of thy mercies

haſthitherto ſpared me : Accept, I moſt hear

tily beſeech thee, my unfeigned forrow for all

my former tranſgreſſions , and grant that I

may never ſo preſume of thy mercy, as to de

ſpiſe the riches of thy goodneſs, but that thy

forbearance and long -ſuffering may leadmeto

repentance and amendmentof my ſinful life

to thyHonour and Glory, and my final Acquit

tance and Abſolution at the laſt day, through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . Amen.

O Lord, make clean my heart within me :

And take not thy Holy Spirit from me.

IN

N the NameofGod the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghoſt. Amen.

Who am a wretched Sinner, here perſonally

appearing , and * proſtrate unto

* Here throw the Majeſty of the Great and

your Self upox dreadful God, and in the preſence
the Ground,

of his holy Angels ; having in re

membrance the exceeding mercies ofhis great

Goodneſs towards me, as in manifold inſtan

ces, fo eſpecially in this, that in the day of

my Chriſtening, I was ſo happily and holily

Vowed
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Vowed and Dedicated unto God, to be his Child,

and to live in his continual Service, and that

contrary to the profeſſion which was then made

in my namne, I have, ſo many and fundry times

fo grievouſlyviolated my Vows, andprofaned my

ſacred Promiſes, and imployed my Soul to the

ſervice of the World, the Fleſh and the Devil.

Atlength recalling myſelf, and with all lowli

neſs and devotion , caſting my Soul and Body

proſtrate before the dreadful Throneof hisJuſtice,

do acknowledge,confeſs, andyieldny ſelf ámi

ſerable wretched Sinner guilty of that Death

and Paſſion which Chriſt once ſuffered for me

upon the tormenting Croſs: But turning my

ſelf to the Throneof his infinite Mercy : andwith

all my might andforce, from the very depth of

my heart, deteſting the iniquities of my
fore

paſſed Life, I moſthumbly beg and crave par

don for the fame, with an intire. Abſolution

from all my fins, even for the precious Death

and Paſſion fake ofmy Lord and Saviour, un

to whom Ipromiſe and confirm again , I do

avow andfolemnly renew the ſacred Profeſſion

and loval ſervice and fidelity which was made

in my behalfunto him atmy Holy Baptiſm , re

nouncing unfeignedly the vanities of this

wicked World, the luists of the Fleſh , and the

ſuggeſtions of the Devil, and converting my

ſelf to my moſt gracious and merciful God : 1

defire, deliberate, purpoſe, and fully reſolve to ho

B 3 nour
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nour him , ferve him , and obey him for ever here

after; giving and dedicating tohimfor this end,the

faculties of mySoul,and the members ofmy Body, to

be his faithful, loyal and obedient Subjects,and

Servants for ever; withoutunſaying, revoking, or

repenting me of this my holy and ſacred promiſe,or

any part thereof. And, I moſt humbly beſeech

Almighty God, the Father ,the Son,and theHoly

Ghoſt, to confirm me in that conſtant Reſolution of

abandoning theſemyſins,andliving anholy Life:

And to accept of this my broken and contrite

heart, which he hath promiſed not to deſpiſe ;

entirely deliring his Fatherly goodneſs thatas he

hath
given me a will and deſire to purpoſe, fo he

wouldgive me ſtrength and grace to perform all

holy actions, throughJeſus Chriſt our Lord.

always

prevent and follow me, andmakeme con

tinually to be given to all good works, through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . Ameni.

to withſtand the temptations oftheWorld ,

the Fleſh, and the Devil; and with a pure heart

andmind to follow thee the onely true God,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen .

O

God, whoſe nature andproperty is ever to

have mercy , and to forgive, Receive my

humble Petitions; and though I be tied and

bound
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here.
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bound with the chain of my fins, yet let the

pitifulneſs of thy great mercy looſeme, for the

honour of Jeſus Chriſt our Mediator and Advo

cate. Amen.

O

Saviour ofthe World,faveme! who by thy

Croſs and Paſſion haft redeemed me:

help me, and ſave me, I beſeech thee, O God .

ΤΟ

the King eternal, immortal, inviſible

and onely wiſeGod,whois the ever bleſſed

andadorable Trinity, be all Honour andGlory,

now and for ever . Amen .

rite

ſe;

he

he

will

find your

Having thus ended your mid -Day Devotions , review

your Catalogue of fins : Fix on that fin you
ſelf

chiefly addicted to, labour for a Godly forrow , and relent

ings of heart on the fight of it ; rejolve againſt all future :

perpetrations of it, carefully uſing all Remedies which may

tend to ſuppreſs it : To which purpoſe Examine your ſelf

concerning thoſe occaſions and inducements which did lead

you to it, and provide as well as you can againſt them ,

noting in your Book thoſe Occaſions and Remedies which

Scripture, Reaſon , or Experience may prompt you rr .

Asfor example.

Suppoſe your ſelf guilty of Irreverence, or want of Dio .

votion in the Service of God, write down what doth com

monly induce you to it, what Remedies are moſt proper

to the cure of it. Thus ,

In the year 1683. April 6. being Good Friday (or be

ir any other day ) I falted, being to Receive the com

munion the following Sunday ; and in the exerciſe of this

holy Dury ; on Examination, I found myſelf much guilty

of Irreverence in the Worſhip of God, and diſcovered theſe

temprations to it.

B 4 1:Τόο
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1. Too much addicting my ſelf to childiſh and light

Deportment at all times ; and therefore can hardly remit of

them, when I come into Gods preſence.

2 Lillning too much to the vain Diſcourſes, and obſerving

the impertinent actions ofothers ,

3. Want of conſideration in whore Preſence I am ; to wit,

of the great Mijely of Heaven ; of that God, who, if I do

riot repent, will ftri& ly call me to an accompt for theſe,

and all other my lips,6c.

From which Occaſions you may perceive what remedies

to uſe againſt it ; as ,

1. To labour for a grave and modeſt Carriage of my ſelf

at all times, confidering my Age, Quality, Degree, &c.

2. To avoid vain and light Perſons, or if that may not

be done, not to heed them , or ſeriouſly to rebuke them .

3. To entertain all avoful and dreadful ApprehenGons of

the Great God, who ſeeth what I do, and how I com .

pore my ſelf: Asalſo of the Holy Angels, who may

truly enough be believed , from theintimarions of the

Apoſtles St. John, Rev.viij. and St. Paul, 1 Cor.xi , 1 ) .

to be preſent at Holy Myſteries,

4. To theſe may be added Lifting up my eyes to Heaven :

or , fixing them on the Prieſt ; and not letting them

looſe on whatever obje &ts may preſent themſelves

Theſe I then Reſolved to confider, and pradife ; and

will therefore frequenily read them over :

Ven fo Amen : Lord , let thy Grace be ſuffi

cient forme! Lead me not into Temptation ;

but Deliver usfrom Evil. Amen.

Then
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Then kneeling down, pray for Devotion , or for any

other Grace,the contrary fin whereof you have nowfound

your ſelf guilty of, and reſolved againſt . You will find

Prayers to this purpoſe at the latter end of this Book : As for

Devotion , thus,

ME

Oft great God, who haſt not onely permitted,

butinvited us needy and miſerable Crea

tures to preſent our Petitions to Thee : Oh ! let me

ſet a true value on this moſt ineſtimable priviledge.

Icome unto Thee, O Lord, as a Worm to my ſove

reign Maker. I comeas an beinous Offender to a

juſt and ſevere Judge: Let, I pray thee,myAddref

ſes in thine Houſe be with a Reverence ſome way

anſwerable to thy awfulMijeſty ; Give me in

bearty deſire to pray, and ſuch a pure intention and

fixednieß of mind upon Thee, thatImay no morein

cur the guilt of drawing nigh unto Thee with my

lips, when my heart is far from Thee; But may lo

ask, that I may receive ; ſeek that I may find ;

knock that it may be opened unto me; that ſofrom

praying to Thee bere ,Imay be tranſlated to theprai

Jing Thee eternally in Thy Glory hereafter, through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Ainen .

This Exerciſe being finilhed about Three of the clock

the time appointed for the Evening Service; at your

return from the Church or Chappel , if you have not

fully fatisfied your own conſcience , bue requira far.her

Comfort or Counſel, you are to go to ſome Diſcreet

and Learned Miniſter of Gods word (eſpecially to him

under whoſe Miniftry God hath placed you , nor being

curious or cealorious in your choice as to this particu.

B.S lur)
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lar ) and open your Grief by Confiſſion , that ſo you may re

ceive the benefit of A Solution, together with Gboftly C04N

Jel and advice to the quietingofyour Conſcicoce, and the

avoiding of all Scruple and Doubtfulneſs.

Thisbeing done (as it ought to be with ſubmiſſion and

ſobriety , you may with Comfort retire into your

Cloſet,andupon your Knees, fay,

Ur Father which art in Heaven , Hallowed be

thy Name : Thy Kingdom come : Thy willbe

done in Earth, as it is in Heaven : Give usthis day

our dayly Bread : And forgive us our Treſpaſſes,as

we forgive them that Treſpaß againſt us : And

lead is not into Temptation, but deliver usfrom

Evil. Amen.

A be
open, all deſires known, and from whom

no ſecrets are hid ; cleanſe the thoughts of my

heart by the Inſpiration of thy holy Spirit ;

that Imay perfectly love thee, and worthily

magnifie thy holy Name, through Chriſt our

Lord. Amen .

Then read upon your Knecs, the Ten Commandments, as

they are ſer down in our Communion Service.

Od ſpake theſe words and faid, I am the

gods but me.

Lord have mercyupon me, and incline my

heart to keepthisLaw .

Thou
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Thou ſhalt not make to thy ſelf anygraven Images

northe likeneſof any thingthatis in Heaven aboves

or in the Earth beneath, or in the Water under the

Earth. Thouſhalt not bow down to them , nor wor

Ship them, for Ithe Lord thy God am a jealousGod,

and viſit the fins ofthe Fathers upon the Children,

unto the third and fourth generation ofthem that

bate me, andſhew mercy unto thouſands, in them

that love me and keep my Gommandments.

Lord have mercyupon me, and incline my

heart to keepthis Law.

Thou fhalt not take the name of the Lard thy God

in vain , For the Lord will not hold bimguiltleſthat

taketh his Name in vain.

Lord have mercyupon me, and incline my

heart to keep this Law.

Remember that thou keep holy the Sabbath day.,

Six days ſhalt thou labour,and do all that thou haſt

to do, but the ſeventh day is the Sabbath of the

Lord thy God. In it thou ſhalt' do no manner of.

work, thou, and thy Son, andthy Daughter, thy

Man -fervant, and thy Maid -ſervant, thy Cattel,

and the Stranger thatis within thy Gate's. For in

fix days the Lord made Heaven and Earth, the

Sea and all that in them is, and reſted the ſeventh

day ; wherefore the Lord bleſſed the ſeventh day

andballowed it.

Lord have mercyupon me, and incline my

heart to keep this Law .

Honour thy Father and thy Mother , that thy

days
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days may be long in the Land which the Lord thy

God giveth thee.

Lord have mercyupon me, and incline my

heart to keep this Law .

Thou ſhalt do no Murther.

Lord have mercy upon me, and incline my

heart to keep this Law .

Thou ſhalt not commit Adultery.

Lord have mercy upon me, and incline my

heart to keep this Law .

Thou ſhalt not Steal.

Lord' have mercy upon me, and incline my

heart to keep this Law.

Thou ſhalt not bear falfe Witneſs againſt thy

Neighbour.

Lord have mercy upon me, and incline my

heart to keep this Law .

Thouſhalt not covet thy Neighbours Houſe, thou

fhalt nit covet thy Neighbours Wife, nor his Ser

vant, nor his Maid, nor bis Ox, nor bis Afs, nor

any thing that is bis.

Lord have mercy upon me, and write all

theſe thy Laws in my heart, I beſeech

thee.

vouchfafe, I beſeechthee,todirect,fancti

God ,

fie, and govern both my SoulandBodyinthe

ways of thy Laws, and in the works of thy

Commandments, that through thy moſt mighty

pro
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protection , both here and ever, I may be pre

lerved both in body and ſoul, through our Lord

and Saviour Jeſus Christ. Amen .

Then ſtand up and heartily repeat your Creed.

I

Pelieve in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of

Heaven and Earth ; and in Jeſus Chriſt hisonly

Son our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Gholt,

Born of the Virgin Mary, ſuffered under Pontius Pi

late ; was Crucified, Dead ,and Buried ,beDeſcended

into Hell, the third day be roſe again from the Dead ,

heaſcendedinto Heaven and fitteth on the right hand

of God the Father Almighty; from thence he ſhall

come to judge the quick and the dead. I believe in

the Holy Ghoſt, the Holy Catholick Church, the Com

munionof Saints,theforgiveneſs of Sins, the Reſurrea.

Etion of the Body, and the Lifeeverlaſting. Ainen.

After which kneel agair, and pray .

A

Lmighty , everlaſtingGod, heavenly Fa

ther, I give thee humble thanks, that thou

haft vouchſafed to bring me to the knowledge

of this Faith in thee, and do beſeech thee, that

thou, wouldſt keep me ſtedfaſt in the Faith, and

evermore defendme from all adverſities, who

liveſt and reigneſt one God, World without

ende Amen .

Lord
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Lord have mercy upon me !

Chriſt have mercy upon me !

Lord have mercy upon me !

Pſalm 28 .

1.py

Ut me not to rebuke, O Lord, in thine

anger, neither chaſten me in thy heavy

diſpleaſure.

2. For thine arrows ſtick faſt in me, and thy

hand preſſeth me fore.

3. There is no health in my flesh , becauſe of

thy diſpleaſure, neither is there any reſt in my

bones byreaſon of my ſin .

4. For my wickedneſſes are gone over my

head, and are like a ſore burthen, too heavy for

me to bear.

5.My wounds ſtink and are corrupt through

6. I am brought into ſo great trouble and

miſery , that I go mourning all the day long.

7. For my loins are filled with a fore diſeaſe,

and there is no whole part in my body:

8. I am feeble and fore ſmitten ; I have roa- .

red for the very difquietneſs ofmyheart.

9. Lord, thou knoweſtall my deſire, and my

groaning is not hid from thee.

10. My heart panteth , my ſtrength hath

failed me, and the ſight of mine eyes is gone

my fooliſhn
eſs

.

fromme.

11.My
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II . My Lovers and my Neighbours did ſtand

looking upon my trouble, and my Kinſmen

ſtood afar off.

12. They alſo that ſought after my life, laid

ſnares for me ; and they that went about to do

me evil, talked of wickedneſs, and imagined

deceit all the day long.

13. As for me, I am like a deaf inan , and

heard not ; and as one that is dumb, who doth

not open his mouth.

14. I became even as a man that heareth not,

and in whoſe mouth are no reproofs.

15. For in thee, O Lord, have I put my truſt ;

thou ſhalt anſwerfor me, O Lord, my God.

16. I required that they, even mine enemies

ſhould not triumph overme; forwhen my
foot

flipt, they rejoiced greatly againſtme.

17. And I trulyam ſet in the Plague,and my

heavineſs is ever in my ſight.

18. For I will confeſs my wickedneſs, andbe

ſorry for my fin.

19. Butmine Enemies live, and are mighty ;

and they that hate me wrongfully, are many in

number.

20.They alſo that reward evil for good, are

againſtme, becauſe I follow the thingthat

good is.

21. Forſake me not, O Lord my God ; be

not thou far from me.

22. Haſte thee to help me, O Lord God of

Glory
my Salvatio

n
.
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Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghoſt,

As it was in the beginning, is now , and everſhall

be, World without end . Amen. -

O

Chriſt hear me ! and remember now that

Hour, in which thou didſt once commend ,

thy Bleſſed Spirit into the hands of thyheavenly

Father, when with a Torn Body and a Broken

Heart, thou didſt few forth the Bowels of thy

mercy, and die for us. I beſeech thee, O thou

Brightneſs andimage of God, affiſt me by this thy.

moit precious Death, that being deadunto the

World, Imaylive only unto Theeand at the laſt

hour of my departure from this mortal life, I

may commend my Soul into thine hands, and;

thou mayeſt receivemeinto life immortal,there :

to reign with thee for ever and ever. Amen.

Rant me in the mean time, gracious Lord,

a

reſolution to deſpiſe all vanity, to fight the Bat

tels of the Lord manfully againſt the World ,

the Flelh , and the Devil, to ſpend my time Re

ligiouſly and ulefully, to ſpeak gracious words,

to walk always as in thy preſence,to preſerve,

my Soul and Body in holineſs, fitfor the habi

tation of the Spirit of God. Amen.

M leech the,awilè,aSober,a patient, an

Y Lord myGod ; Give me, I besi

undersi
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underſtanding , a devout, a religious, a coura

gious 'heart ; chaſte and temperate reins and

thoughts.; a Soul full of devotion to do thee

Service ; and do thou make my Services acce

ptable to thee while I live, and my ſoul ready

for thee when I die. Amen.

O

Lord , increaſe in me Faith and Devotion ,

repleniſh my heart with all goodneſs,andof

thy greatmercy keep mein the ſame; giveme

truehumility in proſperity, patience in adverſity,

and continual joy in theHoly Ghoſt. Amen .

O
diſcern what is pleaſing to thee, and fol

low what belongsunto my Peace ; and let the

knowledge and peace of God, and of Jeſus

Chriſt our Lordbe my guide andmy portion all

the daysof mylife. Amen.

O

Lord, make me humble to my Superiours,

and friendly to my Equals ; thankful to

my Benefactors, loving to my Relations, and

charitable tomy Enemies; to be gentle and ea

fily intreated, flow to anger, and readily admo

niſhed; fully prepared, and throughly furniſhed

for every good word and work. Amen.

Lord give me a peaceable ſpirit and a quiet

life, free from debt and deadly fin ; give

me grace to abſtain from all appearance of

evil
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evil, andto do nothingbut what is ofgood re

port; to confeſs Chriſt and his holy Religion

by an holy and obedient life , and a mind ready

to die forhim when he ſhall call for me. And

then, O Lord, affiſt me ! Amen .

O

LordJeſu ! I give thee my Body,my Soul,

my Subſtance, my Fame, my Friends,my

Liberty, and my Life: Diſpoſe ofme, and ofall

that ismine, as it ſeemeth beft to thee, andto

the glory of thy holy Name. Amen.

I

Am not now mine, but thine ; therefore claim

me as thy right, keep me as thy charge,and

lovemeas thy child : Fight for me when I am

aſſaulted, heal me when Iam wounded, and re

vive me when I am deſtroyed. Amen .

o

God fromwhom all good things do come,

grant tome thy humble ſervant, thatby thy

holy Inſpiration I may think thoſe things that

are good , and by thy merciful guidance may

perform the ſame, through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord. Amen .

GH

Ive me modeſty in my Countenance, gra

vity, in my Behaviour, deliberateneſs in

my ſpeech, andrighteouſneſsin all myActions:

Let thy mercy cleanſe me from my ſins, and

let thy Grace bring forth in me the fruits of

everlaſting life. Amen . 0
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O God,who knoweſtus to be ſetin the midſt

of ſo many and great dangers, that by

reaſon of the weakneſs of our nature we can

not always ſtand upright; Look I beſeech thee,

on myfrailties and infirmities; and grant me

ſuch health of body, that both in my ſouland

body I may evermore ſerve thee with all my

ſtrength and might, through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord . Amen .

ASkift me mercifully, OLord,intheſe,and

;

diſpoſe the way of thy Servant toward the at

tainment of everlaſtingSalvation ; that among

all the changes and chances of this mortal life,

I may ever be defended by thy moſt gracious

and ready help, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen .

Od the Fatherbleſs me ! God the Son de

fendme ! God the Holy Ghoſt preſerve

me! God the holy Trinity be with me, now

and for evermore.

After this apply your ſelf to read ſome choice por .

tion of Scripture ; particularly, the Hiſtory of our Saviours

Páſſion, as in the Goſpels for the Holy Wela . Read with as

much affe &tion and "hearrineſs, as is poſſible ; all along

reflc & ing on his Innocency, and your seif, as one of thoſe

Guilty Wretches, for whom he ſuffered all this .

And
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And think thus of your ſelf.

I ,
his very Crucifiers; They crucified himOnce,

but I have as much as in me lay, crucified him

daily : they crucified him becauſe they knew him

not ; but I have known him , and yet have ſtill

continued thus to crucific him afreſh .

Theſe Medirations, as they ſhould work in usa great sor.

row for our fins pail, aud a great Hatred, and a firm Reſoo

lution again't them for the rime to come : ſo likewiſe ſhould

they quicken and fir up our Faith in, our Love of, and our

Thankefulneſs unto Chriſt, for his ſo great mercy, in redeeming

us by lo dear a price.

Nor muſt your prayers end here ; they are not compleat

without Interceffions, por acceptable without Charity, which

is a main requiſite to a worthy communicant.

At six of the clock therefore betake your ſelf again to

Prayer for all Men ; forChriſts Holy Catholic Church ; and

for all , who either by Relation , acquaintanci, or more par

ticular defire, may claim a fare in your Prayers."

OU

Ur Father which art in Heaven , Hallowed be

thy Name: Thy Kingdom come : Thy will be

done in Earth as it is Heaven : give us this day our

daily Bread : And forgiveus our Treſpaſſes, as we

forgive them that Treppafs againſt us : And lead

zis not into temptation , but deliver its from evil.

Amen.

Pſal.
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Pſalm 102.

Ear my Prayer,OLord, and let iny cry

ing come unto thee .

2. Hidenot thy face from me in the time of

my trouble; incline thine ears unto me, when

I call; O hear me, and that right ſoon .

3. For my days are conſumed away like

ſmoak, and my bones are burnt up as it were a

fire -brand.

4. My heart is ſmitten down, and withered

like graſs, ſo that I forget to eatmy bread. ::

5. For the voice ofmygroaning, my bones

wil ſcarce cleave to my flesh .

6. I am becoine like a Pelican in theWilder

neſs, and like an Owl that is inthe Deſart.

7. I have watched, and am even as it were a

Sparrow that fitteth alone uponthe houſe-top.

8. Mine enemies revile me all the day long;

and they that are mad upon me, are ſworn to

gether againſt me.

9. For I have eaten afhes as it were bread ,

and mingled my drink with weeping.

10. And that becauſe of thine indignation

and wrath ; forthou haſt taken me up, andcaſt

me down

11. My days are gone like a ſhadow , and I

am withered like grafs.

12. But thou, O Lord, fhalt endure for ever,

and
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and thy remembrance throughout all genera

tions.

13. Thou ſhalt ariſe, and have mercy upon

Sion , for it istime that thou havemercy upon

her, yea the time is come.

14. And why ? Thy Servants think upon

herſtones, and it pitieth them to ſee her in the

duſt.

15. The Heathen ſhall fear thy Name, O

Lord, and all the Kings of the Earth thy Ma

jeſty .

16. When the Lord ſhall build up Sion, and

when his glory ſhall appear.

17. When he turneth him unto the Prayer

of the poor deſtitute, and deſpileth not their

defire.

18. This ſhall be written for thoſe that come

after; and the Peoplewhich ſhall be born, ſhall

praiſe the Lord.

19. For he hath looked down from his San

ctuary ; out of Heaven did the Lord behold

the Earth .

23. That he might hear the mournings of

ſuch as are in captivity, and deliver the Chil

dren appointed unto death ;

21. That they might declare the Nameof

the Lord in Sion, and his Worſhip at Jeru

Salem .

22. When the People are gathered together,

and the Kingdoms alſo to ſerve the Lord .

23.He
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23.He brought down myſtrength in my

journey, and ſhortned

: 24. ButI laid, O my God, takeme not away

in the midſt ofmine age ; as for thy years, they

endure throughout all generations.

25. Thou, Lord, in thebeginning haft laid

the foundation of the Earth, and the Heavens

are the works ofthy hands.

26.They ſhall periſh, but thou fhalt endure ;

they all ſhall wax old, as dotha garment.

27. And as a Veſture ſhalt thou change them ,

and they ſhall be changed ; butthou art the ſame,

and thyyears ſhall notfail.

28. The Children of thy Servants ſhall con

tinue, and their Seed ſhall ſtand faſt in thy fight.

Glory be to the Father ,and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghoſt,

Asitwas in the beginning, is now , and ever

jhall be,world without end. Amen.

A towards Mankind , haft fent thy Son our

SaviourJeſus Chriſt to take upon him our Fleſh ,

and to ſuffer Death upon the Croſs , that all

Mankind ſhould follow the example ofhisgreat

Humility; mercifullygrant, that I mayboth

follow the example of his Patience, and alſo be

made partaker of his Reſurrection, through the

ſameJeſus Chriſt our Lord .

Almighty
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Almighty God, I beſeech theograciouſly

to behold thy Family, forwhich ourLord

Jeſus Chriſt was contented to be betrayed, and

given up into the hands of wicked men, and to

luffer Death upon the Croſs; who now liveth

and reigneth with Thee and the Holy Ghoſt,

ever one God, World without end. Amen.

Almighty,and everlaſting God, by whoſe

Spirit, the whole Body of the Church is Go

verned and Sanctified ; Receive my Supplicati

ons and Prayers which I offer before Thee for all

Eštates of men in thy HolyChurch, that every

Member of the ſame in his Vocation and Mini

ſtry may truly and godly ſerve Thee, through

our Lordand Saviour Jeſus Chriſt. Amen.

O MercifulGod,who haftmadeall and

hateft nothing that thou haſt made, nor

wouldeſt the Death ofa finner, but rather that

he ſhould be converted and live ; Have mercy

upon all Fews, Turks, Infidels and Hereticks;

and take from them allIgnorance, hardneſs of

heart,and contempt of thy Word ,and ſofetch

them home,blefledLord, to thy Fold, that they

may be ſaved among the Remnant ofthe true

Iſraelites, and be made One Flock , under One

Shepherd, Jeſus Chriſt ourLord, who liveth and

reigneth with Thee, and the Holy Spirit, One

God, World without end. Amen .

Almighty

men,
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A Lmighty God, who hastpurchaſedtothy

ſelf an Univerſal Church, by the precious

Bloudof thy dear Son ; mercifully lookon that

part of it in theſe Kingdom ,so miſerablyſhattered

and diſtreſſed . I confeſs, O Lord , our ſins have

juſtlydeſerved that thou ſhouldeſt remove thy

Candleſtick from us,and by ſome extraordinary,

judgment, makeus a ſcorn and a by -word to

the World : But, I beſeech thee, reverſe thoſe

Plagues which we have deſerved , and continue

thoſe mercies which we have hitherto enjoyed,

eſpecially the comfort of thy Goſpel, and liberty

ofthy Truth. Oh ! Letnot our Adverſaries ever

roar in the midſt ofour Congregations, and let

up their Banners as ſigns of Vietory , and Con

queft over us ; but ſhield and protect us with

thy mercy, that in thy holy Church wemay

ſtill glorifie thy Name, through JeſusChriſtour

Lord . Amen .

O

God the unſpeakable Author of the World,

Creator of Man,GovernourofEmpires,and

Eſtabliſher of all Kingdoms, who out of the

loins of our Father ABRAHAM , didſt chuſe a

King, that becamethe Saviour ofallKingsand

Nations of the Earth : Bleſs, I beſeech thee,

thy Servant, and our Dread Sovereign Lord

King CHARLESwiththe richeſt Bleſſings of

thy Grace; and eſtablish him in the Throne of

his Kingdom by thy mighty Aid and Protecti

C on ;
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on : Viſit him as thou didſt viſit Mofes in the

Bu , Foſhua in theBattel; Gideon in the Freld,

and Samuel in the Temple: Let the dew of thy

abundant mercies fall upon his Head, and give

unto him the Bleſſing of David and Solomon :

Be unto him an HelmetofSalvation againſtthe

face ofhis Enemies, and a ſtrong Towerofde

fence in the time of Adverſity. Let his Reign

be proſperous, andhis Daysmany : LerPeace,

and Love, and Holineſs, Juſtice and Truth ,and

all Chriſtian Vertues flourish in his time : Let

his people ſerve him with Honour and Obe

dience,andlet him ſo duly ſerve thee here on

Earth ,thathe may hereafter everlaſtingly ſerve

Thee in Heaven, through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord. Amen.

Beſeech thee , O Lord, to ſave and defend all

Chriſtian Kings, Princes, and Governours ;

eſpecially thy Servant CHARLES our King,

that under him we may be godly and quietly

governed ; and grant uinto his whole Council,

and to all that are putin Authority under him ,

thatthey may truly and indifferently miniſter

Juſtice, to the puniſhment of Wickedneſs, and

Vice, and to the maintenance of thy true Re

ligion and Vertue. Amen.

I

humbly beſeech thee to pour down the

riches
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riches of thine abundant Goodneſs uponthe

Head of thine Handmaid our most Gracious

Queen Katharine , that ſhe being continually

beautified with the Royal Ornaments of thy hea

venly Grace , may be Holy and Devout as HE

STER, Loving totheKing as RACHEL, Fruit

ful and Wife as REBECCA, and obedient as

SARAH, and with long life and glory conti

nuing in her high and Princely ſtate here, the

mayat the laſt be brought to the greathappi

neſs ofthineeverlaſtingeſtatehereafter through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen .

AlmightyGod,theFountain of all goodnel,

Illuſtrious Prince, Fames Duke of YORK, and

all the Royal Family : Endue them with

Holy Spirit : Enrich them with thy Heavenly

Grace, proſper them with all happineſs, and

bring them to thine everlaſting Kingdom ,

throughJeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

A Marvels; give grace to all Biſhops, Prieſts,

and Deacons, eſpecially to thoſe under whoſe

Diſpenſations I live : Illuminate them with true

knowledge and underſtanding of thy Word ;

and grant that by their Preaching and Living

they may ſet it forth, andſhew it accordingly,

and allo rightly and duly Adminiſter thy holy

C2 Sacra
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Sacraments : Grant this for thy SonJeſus Chriſt

his fake. Amen.

O ofTruth all ſuch as have erredand are de

ceived ! O thou Father of Comforts, fuccour,

help, and comfort all that are in danger, neceſ

fity,and tribulation; preſerve all that travel by

Land or byWater; all Women labouring of

Child , all ſick Perſons and young Children ;

Shew thy pity upon all Priſonersand Captives;

provide for the Fatherleſs Children and Wi

dows, and all who are deſolate and oppreſſed :

yea, have mercy upon all men , eſpecially thoſe

whom thou haſt called to the Knowledge of, and

Faith in thy Son Jeſus Chriſt. Amen .

A Parent.

A

Lmighty God, the Creator and Preferver

of all men (who haft commanded me to

honour My Father and my Mc

This is onely to be ther. ) Grant me of thy good

faid by thoſewho neſs and grace fo to love and

hive Parents or

honour them , to fear and obey

them, to help, and to pray for

them , as thou in thy holy Word haſt directed

and charged me to do, that both in their lives

and deaths their Souls may bleſs me. Give, I

pray thee, to (them and all my Relations and

Benefactors, deliverance from all darigers both

of body and ſoul; keep them in the ſtedfaſt

nefs
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neſs of thy Faith, and in the obedience of thy

Commandments : Bleſs them , O Lord, and

inake us all doubly dear to each other both in

the Fleſh and inthe Lord, and that for our Lord ' ,

Jeſus Chriſt his fake. Amen.

O ,

gift proceedeth ; acceptmy Praiſe and

Thankſgiving whichI offer unto thee for all thy

Mercies and Benefits from time to time vouch

ſafed untome; for my Health, Peace, Liberty,

Friends,and all other Bleſſings ofthis Life; for

Jefus Chriſt the Fountain of all ; for his con

ception , Birth, Circumciſion ; for his Baptiſms;

Fafting, Temptation ; for his holy and moſt ex

emplary Life ; for his bitter, cruel, and yet pa

tient and MeritoriousDeath; for his Victorious

Triumphant Deſcenſion into Hell,; for his Glo

rious Reſurrection and Afcenfion , for the Coming

of the Holy Ghoſt, the Eternal Comforter , upon

the Apoſtles on theday of Pentecoſt; and from

that time for the Conſtitution of a Catholick

and Apoſtolick Church, which is to continue to

the end of the World . And I beſeech thee, O

Lord, give me that due ſenſeof all thymercies,

that
iny heart may be unfeignedly thankful;

and that I may ſhew forth thy Praiſe, not only

with my lips, but in my life, by giving up

my ſelf unto thy ſervice, and by walking

before thee in Holineſs and Righteouſnels

allC 3
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all my days, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lordi

Amen .

14. 8 .

AlmightyGod, who by thy Holy Apoſtle

haſt taughtus not onely to make Prayers

and Supplications; but alſo to give thanks for

all men: I offer upunto thee moſt higb Laud

and bumble thanks for all thy wonderful Graces

and Verizes which thou haft declared in Aul

Saints; chiefty in the glorious and

St. La moſt bleſſed Virgin MA Ř Y, theMo

ther of thy Son Jeſus Chriſt ; and all

others who have Departed this Life

with the Seal ofFaith, and do now reſtin the

fleep of Peace ; ſuchas were the Patriarchs,Pro

phets, Apoſtles,Martyrs, and Confeſſors;

* 1 Tim . holy Virgins, pious Matrons, and * de

vout Widows, who have waſhed the

feet of the Saints ; Befeeching thee

that we may ſtill continue in their bely Com

munion , and enjoy the confort thereof while

we are on earth, following with a glad will and

mind their boly Examplesof godly living and

ftedfaſtneſs in thy Faith ; and that at the laſt

daywe with Them , and They with us, may attain

to the Reſurrection of the Juſt, and have our

perfect Confummation and Bliſs both in Body

and Soul in thy eternal and everlaſting Glory,

through Jefus Chriſt our Lord, to whom with

Thee , and the Holy Ghoſt , be aſcribed by us ,

3. 16.

as
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as is by Angels and Arch -Angels, and the whole

Company of Heaven , all Honour and Glory,

Worldwithout end.

AlmightyGod,whohaftpromiſed to hear

the Petitionsof them that ask in thy Sons

Name; I beſeech thee mercifully to incline

thine ears unto me , now that in his Name I

have made my Prayers and Supplications unto

tbee ; and grant thatthoſe things which Ihave

faithfully asked, according to thy Will, may effe

ctually be obtained, to the reliefofmy necef

fity , and to the ferting forth of thy Glory,

through JefusChriſt our Lord . Amen .

He Peace ofGod which paſſeth allunder

ſtanding; the Bleſſing ofGod Almighty ,

the Father, the Son ,and the Holy Ghoſt ; the

virtue of Chriſts Bleſſed Croſs and Paſſion , be

with me now , at the hour of Death, and in the

day of Judgment. Amen.

Having thus interceded and given thanks , at Seven ' of

the Clocks with chearfulneſs depart your Cloſer : Ler noc

your Behaviour be without Innocent Alacrity ; tur, lec

your ſpecial care be to comport your ſelf at theſe your

Faſts, that they may for ( if poſſible ) be taken notice of

by an ' , but your ſelf and God ; as being mindful of that

command of our Saviour , St.Mattb.vi.17,18 . incint thy

head, and wash the face, ibat thou appear not unto men to fall .

Be ſure then to avoid all Sulleneſs and Morcfenofs ; but

give ready and chearfill apíwers to any that ſhall de-

maod you ..

C4 Thus
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Thus diſpoſed you are ready for your supper by Seun

of theClock , whereto notwithſtanding your long Ablli

nence, you muſt not let looſe your Appetite ; but eat as

Paringly as ac orher rimes ; remembringthat our Church

Hath appointed this day, as all other_Fridays in the year,

except Chriftiass day, to be the days of Faſting or Ab

fijnence.

Thoſe few hours from Supper to Bed- time , you cannot

becter beſtow than in Readi , or walking, and Meditating

on the particular Exerciſes of your Faſt ; examining your

felf, wliether you have beenas Intent, as Devout in the

performance of them as is requiſite ? And where you

have failed, heartily bewail your ſelfto God, reſolving with.

in your ſelf to be more ſerious and careful for the rime to

come. Be frequent and diligent in looking over your

Accomptal , obſerving every week fince you laſt Communi

"cated , what, your carriage hath beca : How you have

amended, eſpecially in thoſe particulars , in which you have

formerly raken notice of your Miſcarriages, and l'owed

Reformation.

Sometime before you retire to your Evening Prayers,

return to your. Cloſet, and lec your charity crown your

Devotions , [ 1 Cor. xv . 2.] Setting apait , and Devoting

fomewhat unto God of whatyou have, to the Relief of

his wanting Servants ; diſtributing it when you ſee 06

caſion : In the mean time, Separate it from the reſt of your

Store, and ever after look upon it as Devote, and not to

be touched, except to be diſpersed to the Poor ; when you

do thus Conſecrate it unto God, uſe this , or the like Éja

culation.

Sr. Luke

aix. 8 .

as thou haſt proſpered me; if I

havewronged any One, I am ready to reſtore

fourfold.

O
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O Lord, whoſe is ths Earth, and the fulneſs

thereof, Iofferunto thee , what by thy Giftand

Bleſſing I have, this ſmall Teſtiinony of my

Thankfulneſs, to be beſtowed on thoſe poor Chri

ſtians, whom thy Providence ſhall give me op

portunity to Relieve : Be thou pleaſed through

the Bloud of my Saviour to accept it, and par

dən all my vain Expences. Amen.

Thou art my God; my goods are nothing

unto thee ; all my delight is upon the Saints

that are inthe Earth , and upon ſuch as excel in

Vertue . ,

About Ten or Eleven of the Clock, betake your self.in

your ordinary Prayers for the Evening, whereto lubjointhe

two Prayers for Preparation to the Holy Communion ,

which are above-written, was alſo on.cvery.ſuch day the .

143 Pſalm .

1.HEM

Ear my Prayer, O Lord , and conſider.

Hearken

Truth and Rightcouſneſs fake. -

2. And enter not into Judgment with thy

ſervant: For in thy fight ihall no man living

be juſtified.

3. For the Enemy hath perſecuted my ſoul,

he hath ſmitten my life down to the ground :

he hath laid mein the darkneſs, as themea that

have been long dead.

4. Therefore ismy ſpitit vexelwithin m2;

and my heart within meis defolate. ,

CS 5. Yer
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5 : Yet do I remember the time paſt, Imuſe

upon all thyworks; yea, I exerciſe myſelf in

the works of thy hands.

6. I ſtretch forth my hands unto thee, my

foul gaſpeth unto thee as a thirſty land.

7.Hear me,O Lord, and that ſoon, for my

ſpirit waxeth faint: hide not thy face from me,

left I be like unto them that go down into the

pit .

8. Olet me hear thy loving kindneſs betimes

in the morning, for in thee is my truſt: Shew

thou me the way that I ſhould walk in , for I

lift up my ſoul unto thee.

9. Deliver me, O Lord, from mine enemies,

for I flee unto thee to hide me.

10. Teach me to do the thing that pleaſeth

thee, for thou art myGod: Let thy loving Spi

rit lead me forth into the Land of Righteouf

neſs.

11. Quicken me, O Lord, for thy Name

fake : And for thy righteouſneſs fake bring my

foul out of trouble.

12. And of thy goodneſs flay minc enemies :

and deſtroy all them that vex my ſoul, for I am

thy fervant.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghoſt,

As it was in the beginning, is now , and ever

jhall be, world without end . Amen .

Thus
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Thus you end your courſe of Prayers for every Friday

preceding a Communion Sunday. They are ſuch , I think

as may ſuit your leiſure and condition ; if not, you are

prudeor enough to omit and alter what you ſee good. I

have too , all along ſuppoſed your conftitution prong enough

to liold our ſuch a Faſt ; if bealth wil not bear it, in Gods ;

name, bat, bur moderately, and -ler your Food be mean and

ordinary, ſuch as a crujt of bredd , a little wine, or a Glaſs of

fm.ill Bear, &c.

A

Nd now having finiſhed yoar Penitential Devotions i

on the Friday, or the Eve to Chriftmals- day, you ?

have the leſs to do on the Saturday, nothing but to guard

your ſelf more ftrialy againſt Temptations, that they

prevail not upon you : To which purpoſe, be much inre16

ing the Scripture , or ſome ſuch Book ; particularly , The

wnole Duty of Man ; the third Partition of ic concerns tlie

Lords Supper, which after Evening Prayerread confiderare

ly over , applying every paſſage to your ſelf, as being fome:

wwwy. or other concerned in ice

>

Part of this day you may beſtow in offices of Charity ::

Aļ, viſiting your ficke Friends, or reconciling your ſelf toany

with whom you may have had any Difference, as you ſhall :

find occaſion : or, as you ſhall be dire & cd by your Spiritual !

Guide.

0

N Sunday Morning you riſc by Six of the clock, and ;:

ſubjoin to your Morning Prayers thoſe twoo Collects;

for Prepar tion above mentioned.

After this, conſider ho:v you may with dhe devotion com ..

pore your ſelf at the Holy Altır ; and what are thoſe pare ,

ticular Duties and Graces you are there to exercife , you :

will find an account of them in the third Partition of the .

Whole Duty of Man.

Then examine the ſtare and reper of your heart' ; .

whether it be teoder ; and affc &tionately difpored to

Religtings j
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Relentings for your Sirs , Purpoſes againſt them , and

Reſolutions for a holy life ? To humble Reliances, and

truſt on God in our Saviour's Blond for Pardon? To

Spiritual Joy and Thankfulneſs ? To Good will towards

all men ? To Charity , and Liberality ? and the like :

Otherwiſe, have an hearty deſire, and uſe your urmoft en

deavour , which will be accepted, to bring it to ſuch 4

difpofirior.

If, after all this bé done , you have any Spare minutes

before Church or Chappel-time ; you would do well to

below them in reading over the communion - Service ;

by which means you will be able with more readineſs and

Devotion , to go along with the Prieſt in the Publick Mi.

niftration of ir.

About an hour before you go firth , review the Accompt

of your fins, nored in your Paper ; let your heart go along

with the Reading of them, Sorrowing for them, and Reſolo

ving againſt them.

After this, humbly Kneel, and repeat the LI , Pfalm .

".FIAve mercy uponne , o God,after thy

great goodneſs; according to the mul

cicude of thy mercies do away my offences.

2. Washme throughly from my wickedneſs,

and cleanſe me frommy fin .

3. For Iacknowledge my faults, and my fin

is ever before me.

4. Againſt thee only have I ſinned, and done

this evil in thy fight, that thou mighteſt be juz

ftified in thy faying, and clear when thou art

judged.

5. Behold I was hapen in wickedneſs, and

in lin hath my Motherconceived me.

6. But
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6. Butlo, thou requireſt truth in the inward

parts,and ſhalt makeine to underſtand wiſdom

fecretly.

7. Thou ſhalt purge me with Hyſlop, and I

ſhall be clean ; thou ſhalt waſh me, and I ſhall

be whiter than Snow .

8. Thou ſhalt make mehear of joy and glad

neſs, that the bones which thou hast broken

may rejoice.

9. Turn thy face from my fins, and put out

all my miſdeeds.

10. Makeme a clean heart, O God, and re

new a right ſpirit within me.

II. Caft me not away from thypreſence,and

take not thy holy Spirit from me.

12. O givemethe comfortofthy help again ,

and eſtabliſh,me with thy free Spirit.

13. Then thall I teach thy ways unto the

wicked, and ſinners ſhall be converted unto

thee.

14. Deliver me from blood -guiltineſs , O

God, thou that art the God of
my

health :

And my tongue Jhall fing of thy righteouf

neſs.

15. Thou ſhalt open my lips, O Lord, and

my mouth ſhall fhew forththypraiſe.

16. For thou deſireſtno Sacrifice, elſe would

I give it thee ; but thoudelighteſt not in burnt

offerings.

17. The Sacrifice ofGod is a troubled Spirit:

a
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a broken and contrite heart, O God, thou wilt

not deſpiſe.

18. Obe favourable and gracious unto Zion ,

build thou the Walls of Jeruſalem .

19. Then ſhalt thou be pleaſed with theSa

crifice of Righteouſneſs, with the Burnt-offer-

ings and Obligations ; then ſhall they offer

young Bullocks upon thine Altar.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghoſt,

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever:

shall be, World without end . Amen .

Then theſe following Colle &ts.

Jefu , thee

our Nature, and didſt fuffer death
upon

'the Croſs for our Redemption ; and haſt com

manded us to continue the memory of this thy

precious Death till thy Coming again ; Oh ! let

not the ineſtimable Benefits of it be fruſtrated

bymymanifold and grievousfins; but inſpire

my Soul with thoſe Graces which may qualifie

me to receive them tendered unto me in this

bleſſed Sacrament. O Lord , thou feeft, that I

haveno power of my felf to help myſelf ! Ole!

Let the pitifulnels of thy greatmercy looſe me

from the chains of thoſe tinswherewith Iam

tied and bour: d ; that being thus ſet at liberty

I may here with chearfulneſs run the ways of

thy
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thy Commandments, and hereafter enter into

thy Joy , Obleſſed Saviour and Redeemer.

Amen.

2.THou, oGod and Saviour,knoweſt how

vile I am , and with what eagernels I

have purſued the paths that lead untoeverlaſt

ing Death! Howoften hath this Feaſt been pre

pared, I lovingly Bid , and called thereto ; but

have with frivolous excuſes abſehted my ſelf ?

Or, if I have come, Ihave brought ſuchTroops

of thy profeſſed Enemies, Unrepented Sins,

along with me, as if I came not to adore, but to

defie thee ; not to commemorate, but to re

new thy Paſſion ! I am not worthy, O Lord, I.

am not worthy to come into thy preſence ;

much leſs to eat the Fleſh of the Sacrificed

Lamb : For, my fins, 0 Bleſſed 'fefu, went along

in Confederation with the High Prieſts, in

Treachery with Judas, in Injuſtice with Pilate,

in Malice and Cruelty with the People : Oh!

what puniſhment then ſhall I be thought wor

thy of, who have thus trampled under footthe

Son of God, and counted the Bloud of the com

venant an unholy thing ? Where Mall I vile

Wretch appear , who haveput my LORD to

death ! Who have crucified to my ſelf the

SON of God afreſh , and put Thee to an open

Thamre ! Whereſhould I appear, but beforemy

Saviour, who hath loved , and died for me,

though

*
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though I have hated and murthered him ? Thy

Bloud, o Jefu, is myonely Refuge ! Oh! Let

the Cry of it ſpeak on mybehalf ; and may it

ſpeak better things than the Bloud of Abel !

Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful unto

me, for my Soul truſteth in thee , and in the

Clefts of thywounds ſhall be my Refuge until thy

Fathers Indignation be over-paſt! O Bleſſed

Advocate and Mediater, intercede for me with

Tby Father and Ours, Thy God and Ours ; and

grant, that by theGrace which thou haſtfound ,

by the Prerogative which thou haſt deſerved ,

by the mercy which thou haſt purchafed for:

me, as thou haſt been partaker ofmyſufferings.

and infirmities, ſo I by thy Death and Reſur

rection , and by thy infinite gracious Intercef

fion maybe inade partaker ofthy Holineſs

and thy Glory, evenforthy own Merits lake.

Amen .

3-0 Lord, whohaftproiniſed, thatifI open

my mouth wide , thou wilt fill it , I

pray thee, to openit ; and, not my mouth only,

butmy heart alſo : Oh ! create in thy ſervant

a great hunger and thirſt after the things of

thy Kingdom , and the Righteouſneſs of it,

after all theholy Graces, and all the holyMin

ſtries of Grace, that Imay long for the Bread

of Heaven, thirſt after the Fountain of Salva

tion ; and as theHart panteth after the Water

Brooks
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Brooks, fo my ſoul may defire thee, O Lord :

Oh! kindle ſuch an holy fame in my ſoul,

that it may conſume all my fins and curfed af

fections, that I maynever againdefile the place

which thou haft choſen for thy Temple. Thou

diedft, О dear Jeſu , to redeem me from iniqui

ty; Oh! let menot again fell my
ſelf to work

wickedneſs : I am a finner, a grievous one,not

worthy to look up to Heaven ; but be thou

pleaſed to look down into the duſt, and lift up

à finner from theDunghil; letme not perish in

my folly, or be conſumed in thy heavy diſplea

ſure : Give me time and ſpaceto repent,and

give me powers ofGrace, that as by thy holy

Inſpiration I do ſincerely and fixedly reſolve

onan entire Reformation, ſo by thymerciful

guidance I may faithfully perform the ſame.

Amen .

4 .
Thou great Phyſician of Souls ; heal

me of thoſe many, and foul Diſeaſes

which iny Soul groans under; Grant that I

may nowſotouch thee that every one of thoſe

loathſome Iſſues may immediately ſtanch , that

theſefickneſſes maynot be unto death ;,butto

the glory ofthy mercy in pardoning, tothe glo

ry of thy Grace in purifying to polluted a

Wretch. O Chriſt hear me! inſpire me with an

holy Zeal to mortifie my ſins, ſupport me with

an holy Hope, confirmme with an excellent

and
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and unreproveable Faith, and enkindle in me a

never-failing Charity : Let me judge my ſelf,

that I be not judgedby thee; condemnmyſelf

that I be not condemned with the World : But,

receiving, thisHoly Sacrament with a penitent

heart, and a lively Faith, I may partake the

great benefits of it ; I may dwell inChriſt, and

Chriſt in me ; I may be onewith Chriſt, and

Chriſt with me : The Lord be merciful unto

me, and grant this for his own Bowels and

Compafflon ſake. Amen .

Then theſe Colects of Interceflon .

ErcifulGod, whohaft made allmen,and

wouldeſt nor the death of a ſinner, but

rather that he ſhould turn from his wickedneſs

and live; to which purpoſe,thou haft ſent thy

Son outofthy Boſom to ſuffer death upon the

Croſs for our Redemption ; look down in mer

cy and pity upon poorMankind, whoſe portion

is folly and miſery, ſhame and death : Bring

all Şinnersto repentance; enlighten all that fit

in darkneſs ; all Jews,Turks, Infidels, Hereticks,

and Schiſmaticks : Take from them all blind

neſs, hardneſs of heart, and contempt of thy

Word and Commandnient; and ſo fetch them

home, bleſſed Lord , unto thy Fold , that they

may be ſaved among the remnant of the true

Ifraelites, and be made One Fold under One

Shepherd Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amer.

Gra

M
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Racious Lord, I domore eſpeciallyhumbly

preſent to thy divine Majeſty this glo

rious Sacrifice which thy bleſſedSon madeup

on the Croſs, in the behalf of all Chriſtians

throughout the World : Give unto them all, o

God, aportion of all the good Prayers which

are made in Heaven and Earth , theIntercefli

on of our Lord, and the Supplications ofall

thy Servants. Oh! let us walkworthy of that

holy vocation wherewith we are called ;

who name the Name of Chriſt , depart from

iniquity ; and unite us in the bondsof the Coma

mon Faith, and an holy Charity, that no Inte

reſts or Partialities, no Sects or Opinionsmay

keep, us any longer in darkneſs and diviſion ;

but thatwemay with one mindand one mouth ,

glorifie Thee , the Father of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt. Amen .

let us

Father ofMercies, be merciful to this Mi

ſerable divided Church in which we live ;

according to all thyrighteouſneſs, letthine ar

ger be turned away from us; let Religion and

Vertue ſeafon all ſorts of men therein ; forgive

us all our ſins; turn thee unto us, and bleſs iis,

that the Worldmay lay, Bleſſed is this People

whole God is the Lord Jehovah, and bleſſed

are the Folkwhoin he hath choſento him to be

his Inheritance ! Lord, hear, and cauſe thy face

to
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to ſhine upon this my Sanctuary, which is thus

fadly deſolate, for the Lords ſake. Amen .

King of Kings, andLord of Lords,give

praythee, the Spirit of Governmentand

Holineſs to all Chriſtian Kings,Princes,and Go

vernours; eſpecially to thy ſervant CHARLES

our King ; Grant that his people may obey him ,

and he may obey thee, and live inhoneſty and

peace, juſtice and holy Religion ,being a Nurſing

Fatherto the Church , an Advocate for the Op

preſſed , a Patron for the Widows, and a San

atuary for the miſerable and Fatherleſs, that he

mayreignwith theefor ever in the Kingdom of

theLord Jeſus Chriſt. Amen .

O
to bleſs and protect our gracious Queen

KATHARINE, JAMES Duke of York, and

all the Royal Family ; endue them with all hea

venly Graces anſwerable to their Births ; make

them Inſtruments of thyGlory here, and par :

takers of thy Glory hereafter. Amen.

O Godwho aloneworkeſt great marvels, be

gracious uito all thoſe, who wait at thine

Altar ; the Biſhops and all the Clergy : Open

thou their lips, that theirmouths may ſhew

forth thy praiſé : Inſpire them with holineſs,

and diligence to Preach and declare thy will

by
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by good lives and wiſe diſcourſes, that they

inay miniſter to the good of Souls, and find á

glorious reward in the day ofthe Lord Jeſus.

Amen.

O MercifulGod, bemercifulinſuccouringall

that are in affliction ; deliver the out-caſt

and poor, helpthem to rightthat ſuffer wrong ;

letthe ſorrowful lighingofthe Priſoners come

before thee, and according to the greatneſsof

thy power, preſerve thou thoſe that are appoin

ted to die;be merciful unto all who are juſt

now breathing out their laſt; grant eaſe to

thoſe that are in pain , ſupply to thoſe that ſuf

fer want; and, to all wicked perſons give thy

Grace, that they may . ſpeedilyrepent, and live

well ,and be ſaved through the merits of Jeſus

Chriſt. Amen .

HAvemercy, and pourdown thybleffings;

( Father,

all other) my Relations, Friends,

* Here mention and Benefactors : * grant unto

thoſe who areſo. them whatſoever they want, or

wiſely and holily deſire ; keep

them for ever in thy fear and favour; and let

their portion be in the Bleſſing, and in the Ser

vice ; in the love, and in the Kingdom ofGod ,

for ever and ever. Amen .

O Lord,
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O

Lord,I beſeech thee,forgive my enemies all

their fins againſt thee ,and me:and giveme

that meaſure of thy grace,that for their hatred,

I may love them ,; for their curſing, Imay bleſs

them ; for their injuries, I may do them good ;

and for their perſecution, I may pray for them .

Lord, I pray for them ; forgive them , for they

knownot what they do. Amen.

tar ;

ſhallthis day be myCompanions at the Al

and for all others who donow Communicate

in any part of Chriſtendom ; that through this

bloud ofthe Croſs, we may allbe cleanſed from

our ſins, and be preſented pureand unblamable ,

and unreprovable in thy fight ; for the ſake of

Jeſus Chriſt, whom I adore , whom I love, and

deſire I may ſtill more and more love, andlove

for ever . Amen , Amen .

0

Ur Father which art in Heaven , Hallowed be

thy Name : Thy Kingdom come : Thy willbe

done in Earth, as it is in Heaven : Give usthis day

our dayly Bread: And forgive us oær Treſpaſſes, as

we forgive them that Treſpaß againſt us: And

lead us not into Temptation, but deliver us from

Evil. Amen .

He Lord bleſs and preſerve mein my going

out and my coming in, from this time forth,

for eyermore. Amen.
Having
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Having thus fimiſhed your Cloſet Devotions, you go

forth to the Church or chappel fafting, that ſo a portion

from Gods Table may be the firſt Morſel ; and remem

ber to take ſomething out of your Store to preſent at the

offertory.

When you enter into the Church, kneel and pray.

FI

O my name Kingdom.com:Thy willbe

..

Ur Father which art in Heaven , Hallowed be

thy Name: Thy

done in Earth as it is inHeaven : give us this day our

dailyBread: And forgive us our Treſpaſſes, aswe

forgive them that Treſpaſsagainſt us : Ar !lend

us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil:

For thine is the Kingdom , and the power, and the

glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

S

Houſe , and the place where thine honour

dwelleth . I will waſh my hands in Innocency ,

O Lord, and ſo will I go to thine Altar.

Having ſeated your ſelf, turn to the Pſalms and Lefjons,

Epiftle and Goſpel for the day, that you may more freely

atrend the Prieſt in reading them .

Sermon ended, you go up to the Alt ty, and proftrate be .

fore ir, ſay,

THou artworthy, OLord, to receive Glory,

and Honour, and Power ; for thou haſt

created all things, and for thy wills fake they

are , and were created.

Btel
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Bleſſing, and glory, and wiſdom , and thanks;

and honour, and power be unto our God, and

unto the Lamb for evermore . Amen .

Then whileft others are coming up, and the Prieft pre

paring to read the Sentences, pray,

A mercies vouchſafed to ordain this Sacra

ment for a perpetual memory ofthat Bleſſed Sa

crifice, which once thou madeft for us upon the

Croſs ; grant me with ſuch diligent remem

brance, and ſuch due reverence ,to participate of

this to holy and wonderful a myſtery, thatI may

be made worthybythy Grace to obtain the ver

tue and fruits of the ſame, with all thebenefits

of thy precious Death andPaſſion ,even theRe

miſſion of all my fins, and the fulneſs of all thy

Graces, which I beg for thy onely merits, who

art my onelySaviour, God from everlaſting and

World without end. Amen .

O Lord, our Heavenly Father, Almighty and

everlaſtingGod, regard, we beſeech thee ,

the devotions of thy humble Servants, who do

now celebrate the Memorial which thy Son and

ourSaviour hath commanded to be inade in re

membrance of hismoſt Bleſſed Paſſion and Sacrifice;

thatby the merits and power thereof,now re

preſented before thy Divine Majeſty,we, and

all thy wbole Church may be made partakers of

all

1
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all other the benefits of his moſt precious Death

and Reſurrection from the Earth, and glorious

Afcenfion into Heaven, who liveth and reign

eth with thee, and the Holy Spuit, ever one

God, World without end. Amen.

E pleaſed, O God, to accept this our boun

den duty and ſervice; and command that

the Prayers and Supplications , together with

the Remembrance of Chriſts Paſſion , which we

do now offer upuntothee, may by the Miniſtry

of the holy Angels be brought up into thy Hea

venly Tabernacle; and that thou not weighing

our merits, but looking upon the bleſſed Sacrifice

ofourSaviour, which was once fully and per

fectly made for us all, mayeſt pardon our offen

ces, and replenish us with thy Grace and hea

venly benediction , through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord. Amen.

Whileft upon your Knees you caſt in your offering, ſtop

and fay ,

Leffed Jeſu,whodidſtaccept the poorWi

accept this from thy unworthy Servant. Amen .

The Prayers beginning again , you muſt join with

the Congregarion ; and hecding every paſſage , let

your heart go along with ir : Keep your mind atten

tive, not onely to the words and ſubitance ofthe Pray.

ers and Exhortacions ,. but alfo to every paffage , and

D
partie
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particular Ceremony in the Confecration ; foraſmuch as alle

of them have their meaning and reaſon.

Obſerve thePrieſt then breaking the Bread ; and remem

ber how Chrifts Bleſsed body was torn with nails upon

the Croſs ; Obſerve him pouring out the wine ;and remem

' ber how his precious Bloud was fpiłt likewiſe ; and then

conſider they were your lips which cauſed both , which

1hould work in you a great forrow for them , and then a

great hatred , and a firm reſolution agaiuft them , and

withall, engage you to thankfulneſs and love, reſolving to

expreſs it by an univerſal obedience in your Converſa

cion. Again,

Obſerve the people too, taking and eating the Bread ;

taking and drinking the wine, for it fignifies their particu

Jar Laying hold on Chriſt by Truſt and Faith ; their flying

to , and apprehendingnim , as the means of their salva.

tion , and the pardon oftheir fins tendred to them in this

Bleſſed Sacrament,

When the Prieſt repeateth that comfortable ſaying of

St. Paul , This is a faithful ſaying, and worthy of all acc

ptation , that Chriſt Feſus came into the world to ſave finners,

add to your ſelf with all poffible devotion and humility,

of whom I am chief.

And if you have time , while the Prieſt, and others

are Communicating, uſe theſe or the like heavenly aspire

tions.

1

Ain now before the Altar ofGad; even the

God ofmy joy and gladneſs:

I will offer Thankſgiving unto my God; and

paymyvows unto themoſt Higheſt.

OLambofGod, that takeſtaway the fins of

the World, Grant me thy Peace !

O Lamb ofGod , that takeſt away the ſins

of the World Have mercy upom me !

Grant
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Grantme, gracious Lord , ſo to eat the Fleſh

of thy Son, and to drink his Bloud, that my fini

ful Body may be made clean by his Body, andmy

Soul waſhed through his moſt precious Bloud.

Amen .

O
ſhouldeſt come under the filthy Roof of

che houſe of my Soul, becauſe it is wholly de

ſolate and ruinous; neither haft thou with me

a fit place whereto laythy head : But, as thou

didft vouchſafe to be laid in a stable and Mana

ger of unreaſonable Beaſts; as thou didſt not

diſdain to be entertained even in the houſe of

SIMON the Leper ; as thou didſt not reje & the

Harlot, a finner like unto me, coming unto thee

and touching thee ; as thou didſt not abhor her

foul and profane mouth , nor yet the Thief on

the Croſs confeſſing thee : Even fo vouchſafe to

adinir me alſo, an overworn , miſerable, and out

of meaſure finful Creature, to the Receiving and

Communicating of the moſt pure, quickning, and

ſaving Myſteries ofthy mojtholy Body andprecious

Bloud . Amen.

O Lord God,howI receivethe Body andBlorid

ofmymoſt bleſſed Saviour Hefur Abrift,

the price of my Redemption, is the very wvoria

der ofmy Soul ! yet, mymoſt firm and conſtant

belief, upon the words of my Saviour, « At this

time
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time, they are graciouſly tendered to me, and

my Faith : Lord, make me a worthy Receiver,

and partaker of all the benefits of this bleſſed

Sacrament. Amen.

Upon the approach of the Pricſt with the Conſecrated

Bread , ray,

Hou haſt ſaid , that he that eateth thy Fleſh ,

and drinketb thy Bloud, hath eternallife.

Behold the Servant of the Lord, be it unto

ine according to thy Word !

When the Prieſt offers thee the Holy Bread, ſay ſofily

with him,

He Body ofour Lord Jeſus Chriſt which

given for me, preſerve my Body and

Soul unto everlaſting life.

Then anſwer audibly ,

A MEN.

Whileft you eat it,

Y thy Crucified Body deliver me from this

Body of Death.

Afrer receiving

BY by
Groß and Pallien, Good Lord deliverme!

I
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I have Savern , and am ſtedfaſtly purpoſed to

keep thy righteousJudgments.

O hold thou upiny goings in thy paths, that

my footſteps flip not.

Upon the approach of the Prieſt with the Conſecrated :

Cup, fay ,

WIIat reward ſhall I give unto the Lord for

all the benefits that he hath done unto

me ? Iwill take the Cup of Salvation, and call

upon the name of the Lord.

When the Cup of Blefling is offered unto you , fay in

your heart with the greateſt devotion that poſſibly you

may.

THE

"He Bloud of our LordJeſus Chriſt, which :

was fhed for me, preſerve my Body and .

Soul unto everlaſting life.

Anſwering audibly ,

A MEN.

Afrer you have received it,

O !O mySoul thou art bleſſed andhappy!

O the depth of the Wiſdom andKnowledge

of God ! how incomprehenſible are his Judg

ments, and his ways påſt finding out!

PraiſeD3
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Praiſe the Lord, O my Soul, and all that is

within me praiſe his holy Name, who ſaveth

thy Life from deſtruction,and feedeth thee with

the Bread of Heaven !

Glory be to God on high, and on Earth

Peace, goodwill towards Men. I worſhip thee,

O Lord, andmagnifie thy Name for ever,who

haft vouchſafed to fill my Soul with gladneſs,

and to feed me with the Heavenly myſteries of

Chrifts facred Body and Bloud , humblybefeech

ing thee, that from henceforth I may walk in

good works, and ſerve thee in holineſs and

purenoks of living, to the honour ofthy Name.

Amen.

M

Oft Bleſſed Redeemer, I do truly believe,

that thy

Blond was fhed out of thy Body, as verily as I

have received this Bread and this Wine ſet apart

from the Bread : And that for the Remiſſion of my

Sins, as well as any others : And I do alſo be

lieve , that with this Bread and Wine I have

really and ſpiritually received thy precios Body

and Bloud,whereby my fins are fully waihed

away, and my Soul purified , and refreſhed :

This, OLord, I believe, belp thou my unbelief !

Amen.

The
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The Song of Simeon.

now letreft tho.1 thy Servant depart

-in peace, according to thy Word.

2. For mine eyes havefeen thy falvation .

3. Which thou haſt prepared before the face

ofall People.

4. Tobe a light to lighten the Gentiles, and,

to be the Glory ofthy People Ifrael.

Glory be to the Father, &c.

As it was in the beginning, 8.c.

Pfah 103.

1.P Raif the Lord, my foul,and allthat is.

2. Praiſe the Lord, O my ſoul, and forget

not all his benefits.

3 . Who forgiveth all thy fins, and healeth all

thy infirimities.

4.Who ſaveth thy life from deſtruction, and

crownech thee with mercy and loving kindneſs.

5. Who fatisfiech thy mouth with good

things , making thee young and luſty as the

Eagle.

6. The Lord execuitech Righteouſneſs, and

Jadgment for all them that are oppreſſed with

wrong.

7 He ſhewed hisways unto Moſes, his works:

unto the Children of Iſrael.

8. TheD 4 .
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8. The Lord is full ofcompaſſion and mercy,

long-fuffering, and of great goodneſs.

9. He will not always be chiding; neither

keepech he his anger for ever.

10. Hehath not dealt with us after our fins,

nor rewarded us according to our wickedneſs.

II . But look how high the Heaven is in

compariſon of the Earth ; ſo great is his mercy

all towards them that fear him .

12. Look how wide alſo the Eaſt is from the

Weſt, fo far hath he ſet our fins from us.

13. Yea, like as a Father pitieth his own

chuldren ; even ſo is the Lord merciful unto

then that fear him .

14. For he knoweth whercof we are made :

he remembreth that we are but duſt.

15. The days of man are butas graſs; for

he flouriſheth as a Flower ofthe field .

16. For as ſoon as the wind gocth over it, it

is gone, and the place thereof Thall know it no

more .

17. But the merciful goodneſs of the Lord

endureth for ever and ever upon them that fear

him ; and his righteouſneſs upon childrens

children .

18. Even upon ſuch as keep his Covenant,

and think upon his Commandments to do

them .

19. The Lord hath prepared his feat in Hea

ven ; and his Kingdom ruleth over all.

20. O
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1

20. O praiſe the Lord, ye Angels of his, ye

that excel in ſtrength ; ye that fulfil his Com

mandment, and hearken into the voice ofhis

words.

21. O praiſe the Lord, all ye his Hoits; ye

ſervants of his that do hispleaſure.

22. O praiſe the Lord, all ye works ofhis,

in all places of his Dominion, Praiſe thou the

Lord,O my ſoul.

1

Glory be to the Father, &c.

As it was in the beginning, & C ..

Whileft others are Communicating ; Meditates and

vy ,

Appy arethofeServants, whom , when their

Lord cometh, he ſhall find thus doing.

Know ye not, that ye are the Temple ofGod ,

and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? It

any one defile the Temple of God, himn will God ?

deſtroy:

Behold, thou art made whole,fin na more; left a

worſe thing happen unto thee !

The hour cometh , and now it is, that the

true Worſhippers ſhall worſhip the Fata.r in

Spirit and in Truth.

Be we followers of God as dear Chillien,,

and walk in love as Chriſt loved us , andsave

himſelf an Offering and á Sacrifice of a liteet

favour into God for us .

This
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This Holy Communion requires from us the greateſt

Charity we can expreſs; therefore (if we have any

time between there Eiaculations and the Poft.com

siunion ) it would be hig !ily Religious to pray for thoſe

who are yer 10 Communicate of one or both kinds ,

ſaying AMEN to the words of the Prieſt, when he

gives the Sacrament to any one , as well as to your

felf. And this At of your Charity in praying for others ,

will'render your own Prayers and Services the more

holy , and acceptable to God , and effettual to your

Sculs health For he that prays for himſelf alone, reaps

onely the fingle benefit of his own ſingle devotion : But

whoſo devoudly prays for others, reaps the fruirs of

ihe Prayers of others , which is the great beneft of the

Communion of Saints :

At the end of the communion , ſay,

To the King Eternal, the Immortal,Inviſible ,

and onely WileGod,the ever Bleſſed Trinity, be

all honour, and glory, now and for evermore.

Amen ,

Ariſing and making your Riverence towards the Altar,

you depart with a glad heart, and a chearful countenance:

preſerve good thoughts in your mind ; yet be not fullen or

moroſe, butfului: any of your Chriſtian Brethren ,you meer

with

As ſoon as you come home, retire into your Cloſet; and

bifs God with theſeCollects of Thankſgivine.

Almighty God,the Fountainofallgood

feể gift proceedeth ; and to whom all glory

and honour should be returned ; Ido deGremoſt

heartily
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heartily to thank thee, for that thou haſt vouch

fafed to feed me, who have received theſe Holy

Myſteries, with theſpiritual food of the moſt pre.

cious Body and Bloud of thy Son our Saviour

Jeſus Chriſt ; and doft affure me thereby of

thy favour and goodneſstowards me, and that

I am a very member incorporate in the myſticalBody

of thy Son, which is the bleſſed Company of all

Faitbiful People ; and am alſo an Heir through

hopeofthine everlaſtingKingdom ,by the me

rits ofthe moſt preciousDeath and Pallion of

chy dear Son. O the height and depth of that

unſpeakable mercy of thine, who art pleaſed i

to admit ine a ſinful Wretch to have any partin

thoſe ineſtimable benefits , which I have fo of

ten deſpiſed and trampled underfoot! I am not :

worthy, O Lord, ofthat daily Bread, which ſu

ftains thebody;but thou haſtmade me partaker

of that living Bread which came down from

Heaven , which nouriſheth the Soul, and, of

which whoſoever eateth , fhall live for ever. O

grant that my Soul may reliſh this Divine Food

withSpiritual raviſhments, and love, great as

the faine of Cherubims ; and grant that what

thou haſt given me for the Remiſſion of my fins,

may not by any fault become the increas of

them ; that this Holy Com.nunion prove not unto

m ., unto Judgment and Condemnation, buty

may ſupport and preſerve nie in every tenpta

tion, rejoice and quiet me in
quuet me in every trouble, en .

lighten ?
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1Ighten and ſtrengthen mein every good word

and work ; comfort and defendmein the hour

ofmy death againſt all oppolitions ofthe Spi

rits of Darkneſs , and further me in the attain

ment of everlaſting Salvation , through Jelus

Chriſt. Amen .

MO

Oſt Holy God , who art of
purer eyes

than to behold Iniquity ; grant, I pray

thee that no unclean thing may be inme, who

have now Received thee into my heart and

foul ;but let this Bloud of Chriſt , who through

the Eternal Spirit, offered himſelf without ſpot

to thee, purgemyConſcience from dead works

to ſerve thee the living God : Give me Grace,

that from henceforth I put off concerningmy

former converſation the old Man , which is

orrupt, according to the deceitful Lufts, and

be renewed in the ſpirit of my mind: And

that I put on the New Man , which after thee

is created in Righteouſneſs and true Holineſs ;

to which purpoſe be pleaſed to watchover me

for good , to keep nie both outwardly inmy

Body, and inwardly inmy Soul. O God,thou

feeſt that I have no power of myſelf to help

my ſelf ; thou knoweft me alſo to be ſet in the

midſt of ſo mapy and great dangers, that by

reaſonof the frailty of my Nature ,I cannot al

ways ſtand upright; grant to meſuch ſtrength

and protection , as may ſupport me in all dan

gers,
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gers, and carry me through all temptations,

throughJeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

Thou with whomis no variableneſs,nor
ſhadow of turning , let thy Holy Spirit

direct me in all things, let thy Grace always

preventand follow me, and preſervemeagainſt

all aſſaults of my Spiritual enemies, eſpecially

of my own treacherous heart, which is deceitful

above all things, wicked, deſperately wicked, O

Lord, thou knoweft it: how often hath it be

trayed me to the breach of thy holy Laws, to

the violation of all theſe Vows and Promiſes

which I have made to thee ? How often have I

turned my back in the day of battel ? Olet me

no more thus ſtart aſide like a broken Bow , but

be ſtedfaſt, unmovable , always abounding in

the work of the Lord , refifting the Devil that

he may fleefrom me, ſubduing my fleſh, and

bringing it into ſubjection ;crucifying and

overcoming the World. And therefore let thoſe

Solemn Vows, which I have now made to forſake

my fins, never depart frommymind ; but let

the
remembrance of them excite me to fight

manfully under thy Banner, and continue thy

faithful Servant and Souldier untomy lives end.

Amen .

O ,
my Soul and Body, to be a living, holy,

and:
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and reaſonable Sacrifice unto thee ; I beſeechthes

ſanctifie my Body, that from a pollured Dunghil,

it may become the Temple of God . Sanétifie my

Soul, and receive it for thy dwelling place, the

Seat of thy Spirit, and an houſe of Prayer and

holy Medication : Sanctiliemethroughoast, that

both my Body, and Soul, and Spirit, may be pre

ferved blameleß unto the coming of cur Lord Je

[ 115 Chriſt, to whomwith thee, OFather, andthe

Holy Ghoſt, be all honour and glory, World

without end. Amen .

T

Hus have you cloſed your communion Dructions, ic

onely remains, that you beſtow the greatest part

of the Afternoon in Reading, Praying, Meditating, good

Conferences , and the like : And when your Condition

calls you to your wfwal Converſes , you are ſtill to remem

ber , you have great buſineſs which lies upon your

hands , which is the performance of those Promiſes you

have now made to God; to which purpoſe frequently

recollect them to mind , aod let the remembrance of them

be your refage againft all temptations to your old fans,

whenever they aſſault you : knowing what a grievous

thing it is to break that Von which you have ſealed in

your Saviours Bloud ; and to have that Bloud ( through

which onely you can have pardon ) to witneſs againſt

you , which Godforbid.

To your Eurning Prayers, theat Skoday night,jamediately .

before the Bleffing fubjoin this collect.

Bleſſed JESUS who haft chis day made

TreaFartakerof thyBlefjed Body andBloud,

tlıy Merryhath given it, and my Falb hath re

ceived
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ceived it into my Soul : a let me ever feel the

happy vertue and effects of it : Put thy fearinto

niy heart, to keep thoſe Vo?ws and Promiſes which

I have on this folemnity rendred unto thee in

my mind, that I may not fin againſt thee ;

rich me with all thoſe Graces which come from

this precious Body and Bloud , and hereafter bring

me to thine everlaſting glory, for thy merits

and mercies ſake.

.

To

Hus, not to detain you longer, I have recommen

Friday in every Moneth, which precedes a Communion ,(eſpe.

cially dive Fridays before the three ſolemn times which

our Church hath Conſecrated to this bleſſed purpoſe,

Chriſtmas, Eaſter, and whit. Sunday, ) ſuppoſing, that your

health and important occafions will pertnit it, otherwiſe

you are not obliged to the ſtrictäeſs of them , though you

are obliged to receive this Sacrament, whenſoever an op

portunity offers it ſelf.

To capacitate you for a worthy communicant there.

of at all times ; I do laflly and heartily adviſe you to

maintain a conſtant courſe of daily Prayers at Morning

and Evening throughout the Year; every Night recals

ling the Allions of the day paſt, and repenting for the

fins of it ; the pra & ice whereof 'will fir you for the

Communion at any time, when it is occafionally tendered

to you ; I mean , wlien you are . ſuddenly called to Com

manicate with a dying Perſon; or come accidenrally into

a Congregation , where it is to be received, aud (all fic

Gueſts are invited to it ; in thoſe caſes , you are by,no

means to turn your back upon it ; but beſtowing that

little time which is before you in Recollecting, Repenting,

Exerting your Faith , Love, Tbankfu'neſs, & c. Omice .

ting nothing of the frittneſs whichis required in the

ACE
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Alt of Receiving, and performing afterwards to your power

what you ſecretly promiſed ; receive it with the reſt in the

name of God, beginning with the Prayers, before mere

tioned , ( P18.64 . ] which are to be ſaid whileft the Prieſt

is preparing to read the Sentences.

Almighty God, who haſt of thine infinite

mercies vouchſafed, &c.

But this I adviſe, on fuppoſal you carry about with you

ſuch an habitual préparation which is acquiredby keeping

a ſtrict courle of daily private Devotions, and a conltant

watchfulneſs over your ſelf ; otherwiſe you fin fadly.

However, be careful to communicate whenever you are 15

lemnly invited to is, i. e . every Moneth ; and with due re

membrance of him , whoſe deutla you do hereby shero forth

till he come.

God Almighty make you a worthy Participant of his

Body and Bloud here, that you may for ever enjoy

him hereafiere'. Amen,

DEVO:
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DEVOTIONS for the MORNING,

which begin with Profiration , and

Saying ,

A
let every Knee bow , both of things in

Heaven, things in Earth, and things under the

Earth ; Glory be to thee,O Lord moſt high.

Then upon your Knees, ſay,

Granding,that'y mayknowin this my day

in my

that may

the things which do concern my everlaſting

peace.

God bein my Eyes, and in my Seeing, that

they may be always looking up to thy Mercy

Seat, and that they benot as ſo many Caſements

to let in Vanity.

God be in my Mouth, and in my Speaking, to

guard and fence it from Idle Words; and that it

may at no time be a Door to let out Folly.

God be in my Ears, and in my Hearing, that

they may be always open to ſound and whole

fome Counſels, and deaf to corrupt and filthy

Communications.

God be in my Heart, and in my Thinking,

to
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to prelerve it from being a fink of Uncleanneſs,

and that it may never be ſuffered either to flat

ter me or deceive others.

God be at my End, and at my Departing,

that ſo my Death maybe precions in the fight

of the Lord, with whomIpray that I may live

for evermore. Amen . , And ſo,

Prevent me, O Lord , in all my doings with thy

möjt gracious Favour, and further me will thy con

tinual Help, that in all my works begun, continued

and ended in thee, I may glirifie ihy Holy Name,

and finally by thy mrcy obtain everlaſting life,

through Jefus Chriſt our Lord . Amen.

Ur

thy Name : Thy Kingdom come: Tby will

be done in Earth, as it is in Heaven : Give as this

day our daily Bread : and forgive 145 cur Treſpaſes,

as weforgive them that Trejpaß againſt us: And

lead us not into Temptation , but deliver us from

Evil : Amen .

My Voice ſhalt thou hear betimes, O Lord;

early in the Morning will I direct my Prayer

untothee; and I willlook up.

O Lord, open thoumy Lips,

And my MouthThall thew forth thy Praiſe.

O God, make ſpeed to ſave me ;

O Lord, make haſte to help me.

Glory
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Glory be to the Father, and to the Son , and to the

Holy Ghoſt,

As it was in the beginning, is now , and ever frall

be, World without end. Amen .

Pſal. 95 .

O heartily rejoice in the ſtrength ofour Sal

vation.

Let us come before his prefence with Thankf

giving, and fhew our ſelves glad in him with

Pſalms.

For the Lord is a great God, and a great

King above allGods.

In his hand are all the corners of the Earth ,

andtheſtrength of the Hills is his alfo.

The Sea is his, and he made it ; and his hands

prepared thedryLand.

O come, let us worſhip and fall down, and

kneel before the Lord ourMaker.

For he is the Lord our God, and we are the

Peopleof his Paſture,and the Sheep of hishand.

Today, if you willhear his voice, harden not

your hearts, asin the provocation , and as in the

dayof temptationin the Wilderneſs.

When your Fathers tempted me, proved me,

and ſaw myWorks.

Forty years long was I grieved with this

Generation ; and ſaid , It is a People that do

!

err
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err in their hearts, for they have not known my

ways.

Unto whom I ſware in my wrath , that they

ſhould not enter into my relt.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghoſt,

As itwasin the beginning , is now , and ever

ſhall be, World without end. Amen.

After which read one or more of DavidsPſalms in ora

der ; beginning with the Förſt, and ro onward , conclua

ding each Pſalm with

2

Glory be to the Father , and to the Son , and to the

Holy Ghoſt,

As it was in the beginning, is now , and ever

ſhall be, world without end. Amen .

Then a Chapter out of the Proverbs of Solomon, or the

Nivo Teftament : and after thar,

VVE

7 E praiſe thee, O God,weacknowledg

thee to be the Lord.

All the Earth doth worſhip thee, the Father

everlaſting

To thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens

and all the Powerstherein .

To thee Cherubin and Seraphin continually do

cry

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabbath .

Heaven
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Heaven and Earth are full of the Majeſty of

thy Glory.

The gloriousCompanyof the Apoſtles praiſe

thee.

The goodly Fellowſhip ofthe Prophets praiſe

thee.

The noble Army of Martyrs praiſethee.

The Holy Church throughout all the World

doth acknowledge thee.

The Father of an infinite Majeſty.

Thine Honourable,True, and Onely Son .

Alſo the Holy Ghoſt,the Comforter.

Thou art theKing ofGlory ,O Chrift!

Thou art the everlaſting Son of theFather.

When thou tookeftupon thee to deliverman ,

thou didſt not abhor the VirginsWomb.

When thou hadſt overcome the Sharpneſs of

death ,
thou didſt open the Kingdom ofHeaven

to all Believers.

Thouſitteſt at the right hand of God, in the

glory ofthe Father.

We believe that thou ſhalt come to be our

Judge.

We therefore pray thee, help thy Servants

whom thou haſt redeemed with thy precious

Bloud.

Make them to be numbred with thy Saints in

glory everlaſting.

1
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for ever.

O Lord; ſave thy People, and bleſs thine

Heritage.

Govern them , and lift them up

Day bydaywe magnifie thee.

Andwe worſhip thyName, evor World with

out end.

Vouchſafe, O Lord, to keep us this day with

O Lord, have inercy upon us, havemercy

upon us.

O Lord,'let thy mercy lighten upon us, as

our truſt is in thee .

O Lord, in thee have I truſted, let me never

be confounded.

out fin

Then the Creed.

Believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of

Heaven and Earth ; and in Feſus Chriſt his only

Son our Lord, whowas conceived by the Holy Ghoſt,

Born of the VirginMary, ſuffered under PontiusPi

late ; wasCrucified, Dead,and Buried ,he Deſcended

into Hell, the third day he roſe again from the Dead,

he aſcendedinto Heaven ,and fittethonthe right hand

of God the Father Almighty; from thence he shall

come to judgethe quick and the dead. I believe in

the Holy Ghoſt, the Hily Catholick Church, the Com

munionof Saints,theforgiveneß ofSins, the Reſurre

&tion of the Body, andthe Lifeeverlaſting. Amen.

Our
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Ur

thy Name : Thy Kingdom come : Thy will be

done in Earth, as it isin Heaven : Give usthis day

our dayly Bread : And forgive us our Treſpaſſés; as

we forgive them that Trepaß againſt zs: And

lead us not into Temptation, but deliver usfrom

Evil. Amen,

Bleſſing, and Honour, andGlory,andPower

be unto him that fitterh on the Throne , and

unto the Lamb for ever and ever. Amen.

Lory be to God on high, on Earth peace ,

good will towards men. I praiſe thee ;

I Bleſs thee ; I Worſhip thee ; IGlorifie thee;

I give thanks to thee for thy great Glory

and Goodneſs, OLord God , Heavenly King,

God the Father Almighty : For thy Son Felus

Chrift; manifeſted in the Fleſh , to deſtroy the

works of the Devil; and who is the Fountain

of all thoſe Mercies both Spiritual and Tempo

ral, fo freely and plentifully beſtowed onme

thy moſt unworthy Creature, from tine to

time, particularly, that thou haſt protected me

this laſt Night from all perils Ghoſtly andBodi

ly, and brought me to ſee the light of another

Day, whereas thou mighteſt juſtly have ſuffer

edme to ſleep in death , by reaſon of thoſema

nifold and heinous fins wherewith I have from

time to tine offended thy Divine Majeſty: I

have finned ! and what ſhall I ſay uzito thee,

I
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O thou Preſerver of Man ? I have left undone

thoſe things which I ought to have done ; and

I have done thoſe things which I ought not to

have done ; and there is no health in me: But

thou, O Lord, have mercy uponmemoſt mi

ſerable offender! O thou, who deſireſt not the

death of a ſinner, but rather that he would turn

from his wickedneſs and live, Have mercy upon

me! Spare me, and reſtore me, who do here in

all humility confeſs my faults, and do deſire to .

be penitent for them. Haveregard to thy Bleſſed

Son who is our Advocate with thee, O Father,

and the Propitiation for all our ſins; for whoſe

ſake, mercifully grantunto me true repentance,

and theaffiſtance of thy Holy Spirit, whichmay

teach and enableme to pleale thee hereafter in

all things, to denyungodlineſs and worldly liiſts,

and to live godly, righteouſly,andſoberly in this

preſent World, that fo at laſt I may cometo

thine eternal Joy, through the ſame JefusChriſt

our Lord. Amen .

A of thygreat mercy haſtpromiſed Forgive

neßofſins to allthem that with hearty Repen

tance and true Faith turn unto thee : Have mer

cy uponme; pardon and deliver me from all

my fins, confirm and ſtrengthen me in all

Goodneſs, and bring me unto everlaſting life,

through Jeſus Chriſt,ourLord . Amen.

0
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O

Lord, our Heavenly Father,Almightyand

everlaſting God,who haft ſafely brought

meto the beginning of this day ; preſerve me

in the ſame, and all other days ofmy life,from

all ſin and danger; and by thyGraciousGover

nance , diſpoſe all my Thoughts, Words, and

Actions this day, to thy Glory, through Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord . Amen.

ort GraciousGod, Ihumbly beſeech thee

as for this Kingdom in general, ſo efpe

cially forhim , who is the Supreme Governour

thereof : O Lord, grant the King a long life,

that his Yearsmay endure as many Ages; furnish

him with ſafe and wiſe Counſels, and give him

an heart of courage and conſtancy to purſue

them : Oh! prepare thy loving mercy and

Faithfulneſs for him , that they may preſerve

him : Let thy Name , o God of Facib, defend

him ; ſend him belp from thy Sanctuary, and

Arengthen him out of Sion ; and let us his Ser

vants under thee, ſee with joy that thou wilt

hear him from thy holy Heaven , even with the

wholſom ſtrength of thy RightHand ; fo will

we alwaysfing Praiſes unto thy Name,through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen .

Bleks, O Lord,the Queens Majeſty, che Duke

of York , and all the Royal Family , Pro

ſper them with all happineſs , and make them

E
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all Inftrumental tothe furtherance ofthy Glory

in this world, and bring them to thineeverla

fting Kingdomin theWorld to come, through

Jeſus Chriſtour Lord. Amen .

Ive Grace, OHeavenlyFather, to allBi

ſhops and Curates ; eſpecially, to Him

whom by thy good Providence thou haſt ap

pointed my Spiritual Paftor and Guide. Grant

that I may reverence hisPerſon , and have re

gard to his good and wholſom Counſels ; fo

that by him I may be conducted, and together

with him enter into thine Eternal Joy, through

Jeſus Chriſt. Amen.

O ,
kind, Ibeſeech thee forall ſorts and con

ditions ofMen, and eſpecially for thy Holy

Catholick Church, that one Faith may be Uni

formly profeſfed, as thyChurchis andcan bebut

Onc ; purge it from all Atheiſm , Herefie, and

Schifm ; and grant that all theywho doprofeſs

thy holy Name, may agree in thetruth of thy

holy Word, and hold the Faith in unity of Spi

rit, in the bond ofPeace, and in Righteoufnels

of life, through him who is the onelyHeadover

all things to his Church , Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen .

od
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God of Mercies , and Father of Com

forts, have Mercy, and comfort all thoſe

who are anyways afflicted ordiſtreſſed inMind ,

Body , or Eſtate ; Relieve them according to

their ſeveralneceſſities, give them Patience un

der their fufferings, and an happy iſſueout of

alltheiraffli& ions, for JeſusChriſthisfake.

Amen .

Racious Lord, bleſs all thoſe who are near

I or dear unto me, and make them near

and dear to thine ownfelf : All

mýKindred * other my Friends,
* Here insere

Acquaintants, and Benefactors, pour nearestRed
lations.

particularly t. Forgive meand
+ Here particu

them all our fins, and continue Lanize whanasyou

us thy Servants in life and think fito

death . Amen.

THỰ Lord fulfilthe deſires and Petitionsof

thy Servant , asmay be moſt expedient

for me:The Lordblefs me, andkeepme: The

Lord liftup the light ofhis countenance upon

me, and give me peace both now and every,

more. Amen.

PRAYERS
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PRA Y E- R S for the EVENING.

Lord, I do again humbly preſentmy felf

before thee, letmy Prayers be ſet forth in

thy fight as the Incenſe, and the lifting up ofmy

handsbe an Evening Sacrifice , even forJeſus

Chriſt his fake. Amen. -

o

OUT

Ur Father which art in Heaven, Hallowed be

tby Name: Tby Kingdom come: Thy will be

done in Barth as it is in Heaven : give us this day our

daily Bread : And forgiveus our Treſpaſſes, aswe

forgive them that Treſpafs againſt us : And lead

usnot into temptation, but deliver us from evil: :

For thine is the Kingdom , and the power, and the

glory, forever and ever. Amen .

Then read a Pſalm , which conclude with ,

1

Glory be to the Father, & c .

After it a chapter out ofshc New Teftament , atthe end

of which, ſay,

L

Ord, now letteſt thou thy Servant depart

in peace , according to thy Word.

Formine eyes have ſeen thy ſalvation.

Which thou haft prepared before the face

ofal People. Το .
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Tobealight to lighten theGentiles, and

to be the Glory of thy People Iſrael.

Glory be to the Father , and to the Son ,and totke

Holy Gholt.

Asit wasin the beginning, is now , and ever ſhall

be, World without endo Amen .

After which, devoutly repeat your Creed.

Believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of

Heaven andEarth; and in Jeſus Chriſt bisonly

Son our Lord, who was conceivedby theHoly Gholt,

Born of the Virgin Mary, ſufferedunderPontiusPi

late ; was Crucified ,Dead,and Buried ,beDeſcended

into Hell, the third day be roſeagain from the Dead,

heaſcendedinto Heaven ,and fitteth on the right hand:

of God the Father Almighty ; from tbence be ſhall

come to judge the quick and the dead. . I believe in

the Holy Ghoft., the Holy Catholick Church, the Com

munionof Saints,the forgiveneß ofSins, the Reſurre

& tion of the Body, andthe Lifeeverlaſting . Amen .

The Lord be with me. Amen .

OurFatherwhich are inHeaven,Hallowedbe
tby Name : Thy Kingdom come : Thy willbe

donein Earth, as it is in Heaven : Give us thisday

our dayly Bread : And forgive us our Treſpaſſes, os.

we forgive them that Treſpaß againſt us : Andi

tead 185 not into Temptation , but deliver us from

Evil. Amen . AlE 3 .
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Lmighty and moſt merciful Father, but a

moſt ſevere andjuſt Judge, to all Obſti

nate and Impenitent Sinners ;I acknowledge

and bewail my manifold Sins and Wickedneſs,

which I from time to time moft grievouſly

have committed in Thought,Word ,and Deed,

againſt thy Divine Majeſty. I have ſinned,and

what fhall I do unto thee ,' thou Preſerver of

Man ? I have left undone thoſe things which I

ought to have done ; and I have done thoſe

things which I ought not to have done, and

there is no health in me. But, thou,O Lord,

have mercy upon me , amoſt miſerable Offen

der ! O God, who defireſt not the death of

a Sinner, but rather that he ſhould turn from

his wickednefs and live, Have mercyupon me;

ſpare and reſtore me,who deſire in all humility

to confeſs my faults, and be penitent for them:

Have regard to thy.SonJeſus Chriſt, who is our

Advocate with thee, andthe Propitiation for all

our Sins ; for whoſe fake, grant me true Re

pentance, and the aſſiſtanceof thy Holy Spirit,

to pleaſe thee hereafter in all things, to teach

and enable me to deny all Ungodlineſs and

Worldly Luſts, and to live Soberly , Godly, and

Righteouſly in this preſent evil World,that fo

at laſt, Imay come to thine eternalJoy,through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen .

Almighty
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A Loighty God our Heavenly Father, who

of thy great mercy haftpromiſed Forgive

neßoffins to all them that with hearty Repen

tance and true Faith turn unto thee : Havemer

cy upon me; pardon and deliver me from all

my fins , confirm and ſtrengthen me in all

Goodneſs, and bring me unto everlaſting life,

through Jeſus Chriſt ourLord. Amen.

Almighty and ever-living God,who haſt

humbly beſeech thee, moltmercifully receive

theſe my Prayers which I offerunto thy Divine

Majeſty; beleeching thee to inſpire continually

the Univerſal Church, and eſpecially thatpart of

it in theſe Kingdoms, with the Spiritof Truth,

Unity, and Concord : Bleſs him who is Supreme

Governour over it, our moſt gracious Sovereign

Lord King CHARLES; Treaſure up in him all

thy hidden Bleſlings, inake and keep him a de

voted Servant into thee, a conſtant Patron of

thy Church and Truch ; that hemay live long,

and be full of honourable Succeſs all his days.

Bleſs him in his Perſon, in his Actions, in his

Queen, in the whole Royal Family , in his Ser

vants, in his People ; and this life ended, crown

him with overlaſting glory. Under hiin ,bleſsthe

whole State Eccleſiaſtical and Civil, that Righ

teouſneſs and Peace máy kiſs each other andwe

may ſerve and honour thee for ever. Amen .

0E4
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O Lord, bleſsallthe afflictedMembers of the

Body ofthy Son, wherefoever, howſoever

diſtreſſed : Send them conſtant Patience, and

ſpeedy Deliverance , as ſeems beſt to thee,and is

beſt for them : And dounto them according to

all thofe mercies, which I would, or ſhould de

fue thou ſhouldeſt few to my own Soul ; if at

any time thou ſhalt be pleaſed to make my

Eſtateas theirs is at this preſent; And then , O

Lord , be merciful ! Amen .

Racious God, bleſs all the places to which

thou haſt made me haveany near Refe

rence , every Soul contained in them : All my

Friends, Kindred, and Acquaintants ; any to

whom thou haſt made 'me any way obliged,

eſpecially iny Father, Mother,& c. Lord ,Ibeleech

thee, forgive me and them all our fins,and con

tinne us thy Servants both in Life and Death ;

ma'sing us doubly dear unto each other, both in

che Fleſh, and in the Lord. Amen.

1

Al

Imighty God , Father of all mercies , I

thine unwo thy Servant, do give thee

moſt humble and hearty thanks for all thy

Goodneſs andloving kindneſs beſtowed on

Above all, for the Redemption of the

World by our LORD FESUS CHRIST;

in Him , for the means of Grace, and for the

hope of Glory: For all the bleſſings of this

ine,

Life;
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Life; for thy creating, and for thyprotection

of me allmy days; and particularly, that this

day paft thou haſt preſerved me in my Health

and aliſted me in my Devotion *.

Give meI beſeech thee, a due f*Or profpes

Senſe of theſe thy mercies : and red me in myafg

fairs.
Grace and Power to expreſs it

by an Obedience to all thy
Commandments .

Go on to preſerve; and takeme into thyPro

tection this Night: Lighten my darkneſs , O

Lord, and by thy greatmercy defend me from

all perils and dangers of this Night, for the

Love of thy onely Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen .

TH

"He Lord fulfil the defires and Petitions of

thy Servant , asmay be moſt expedient

for me: The Lord bleſsme,and keep me : The.:

Lord lift up the light of his
countenance upon .

me, and give me peace, bothnow and for ever

more . Amen

E
S

Sbortor;
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Shorter Prayers for Servants, or any others, who

may be engaged in neceſſary Affairs.

For the Morning

P Raifed be the Lord, from the rifing upof the
.

Thou art my God,andI will thank thee :

Thou artmy God, and I will praiſe thee ; who

haft lightned mine eyes , that I Neep nor in

death ; haft deliveredmefrom che terrorsofthe

Night, and from theevil that walketh in dark

nels; who reneweſt thy mercies to meevery

Morning, and haſt givenme one day more to

ſerve thee, and call upon thy Name. I laid me

down andſlept, and roſe up again ,for thouLord

only makeſtmeto dwell inSafety : to thee there

fore Father, Son , and Holy Ghoſt, the bleſſed,

glorious, and undivided Trinity, be honourand

glory, this day, and for evermore. Amen .

I will ariſe, and go to my Father, and will

ſay unto him ,

before thee, and am no more worthy toI

bé called thy Son ; but turn thee unto me, and

have mercy uponme. Remember not mine

Iniquities,nor the Iniquities ofmy Fore-fathers,

neither
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neither take thou vengeance ofmyſins. Have,

regard to thy Son Jeſus Chriſt, who had no

regard to his own life, but laid it down on the

Croſs for me : and in him , and for his fake be

reconciled unto me. Amen .

Enter not into judgment with thy Servant,,

O Lord ; for if thou ſhouldeſt be extreme to mark

what I have done amiß , what would become of

me ? For of ſo many millionsof fins that I have

committed, I cannotanſwer thee one of a thou

fand. But, O thou who haſt revealed it to me,

as a faithfulſaying, that, JESUS CHRIST came

into the World to ſave Sinners, ſave me, O , ſavo

me, who am the chiefeſt of them ; waſh away

all
my fins in his Bloud, bury them in his Grave,

that they may never riſe up in the World to

ſhame me, orin theWorld to cometo condemn

me. Amen .

Thou haſt been my ſuccour, leave me not :

neither forſake me, o God of my Salvation ; but

go on to create in mea clean heart, a new and

contrite heart, and to renew a right ſpirit with

in me. Give methy Holy Spirit tothink, anddo

always ſuch things as be rightful, that I who

cannot do any thing that is good without thee,

may by thee be enabled to live according to

thy will, through JESUS CHRIST our Lord

Ainien .

O God, the Creator and Preſerver of all

mankind ; I humbly beſeech thee for all forts .

and.
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and conditions of men ; eſpecially for thy Holy

Catholick Church ; for that part of it in theſe

Kingdoms; for him who is the SupremeGo

vernour thereof, our dread Sovereign Lord

King CHARLES; for our Gracious Queen

KATHARINE, JAMES Duke of YORK ,

andall the RoyalFamily ; forthe whole State

Eccleſiaſtical and Civil ; for all thoſe who are

anyway affixed, or diſtreſſed inMind, Body,

or Eſtate; for all my Relations, Friends, and

Benefactors; particularly, & c. Endow them all

with Heavenly gifts, anſwerableto their reſpe

&tive Places and Callings.; guide them with

thy Counſel here, and hereafter bring them

unto Glory, through Jelus Chrift our Lord

Amen .

Defend me, O God, under thy Wings and

keep me ſafe this day under thy Feathers . Give

thine Angels chargeover me, to keep me in all

myways.Set a watch thisdaybefore my mouth,

and keep the door ofmylips .. Turnawaymine

eyes that they behold not vanity ; and let not

mine heartbe inclined toany evil thing. Order

myſteps inthy Word , that nowickedneſs may

have dominion over me. Proſper thou the

work of my hands unto me, O proſper thou

myhandywork ; and let thy mercifulkindneſs

be this day uponme, like asI do put my trust

in thee, through the Merits ofthine onely Son ,

Jefus Chriſt our Lord. Amen ..

Our
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Our Father which art, & c.

For thing is the Kingdom , &c.

The Bleſſing ofGod Almighty,Father, Son,

and Holy Ghoſt, be with me, and all related to

me, this day,andfor evermore. Amen .

Aſhort Prayer for the Evening,

Praiſe the Lord allye his Servants,yethat

With theſe,O Lord, do Inow lift upmy hands

to thy Sanctuary, and will praiſe thy Name for

all thy mercies SpiritualandTemporal, beſtow

ed on mein JESUS CHRIST, for this days

life and protection, for with -holding thoſe ſe

veral Judgments which my fins deſerve , for

loading me with a multitude ofBleſlings,

which by reaſon ofmy manifold fins I have

not deſerved. Forgive, O Lord , forgive them

all, and increaſe thyGraceuponme evermore ;

letthem not hinder thy Graces hereafter from

defcending down upon me,normy Prayers atthis

or anyother time,from aſcending up unto thee,

as an acceptable Sacrifice, through Jefus Chrift

our Lord . Amen .

Have mercy upon me, O God, after thy

great goodneſs, and according to the multi

tude of thiy merciesdo away mine offences.

Washme throughly from my wickedneſs , and
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cleanſe me from my ſin . For I acknowledge my

fault, and my fin is everbefore me. O thouwho

haft ſent thy Son into the World, not to call the

Righteous but Sinners to Repentance ,havemercy

upon me, and grant me true Repentance unto

life, never to be repented of, and which may

bring me to thine eternal joy, through Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord . Amen .

Keep me, O Lord, thy poor humble Servant,

with thy perpetualmercy: And becauſe the

frailty of man without thee cannot but fall,

preſerve me ever by thy help from all things

hurtful, and lead me to all things profitable to

my Salvation , through Jeſus Chrilt our Lord..

Amen .

O God, who wouldeſt have all to be ſaved ,

and cometo the knowledge of the Truth, have

mercy upon all men . Bleſs every member of

the Univerſal Church, eſpeciallythat part of

itin this Land ofmyNativity, and herein the

Kings Majeſty, the Queen, the Duke of York,

and the whole Royal Family ; all that are in

Authority underhim , all the Miniſters of thy

Holy Word, and Sacraments , particularly him

to whoſe overſight thou haſt committed me.

Give, I pray thee, unto them all according to

thy good pleaſure, the bleſſings both ofthis

life,and that which is tocome. Forget notpe

culiarly to ſhew mercy to the Relations Friends ,

Helpers, and Well-wishers of thy Servant. Let

thine
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thine eye of mercy be ever openupon all thy

wanting and ſuffering Servants; fupport cheni

under, and graciouſly deliver themout of all

their diſtreſſes, evenfor Jeſus Chrift hisſåké.

Amen .

Thy Servant will ſpeak yer once more, and

beſeech thee, O Lord, who haft made che

Night for Man to reſt in, as well as the Dayto

labour, that this Night Imay ſotake my bodily

reft, thatmy Soulmay continually watchformy

deliveranceout of this mortal life; and that my

ſleep be not exceſſive, according to the inſatiate

defires ofthe flesh , but ſufficient to relieve, and

maintain Nature. Let me remember thy Name

in the Night ſeaſon, and commune with mine

own heart, and ſearch out my ſpirits , and com

poſe them in thee, that I may riſe to ſerve thee

in all fober and godly converſation , through

theaid and affiſtance of Jeſus Chriſtour onely

Lord and Saviour. Amen.

Our Fatber which art, & c.

For thine is the Kingdom , &c.

TheBleffing ofGod Almighty, Father, Son ,

andHolyGhoſt, be with me, andreft uponme,

and all related to me, this night, and for ever

more. Amen.

Direm .
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Dire &tions how to paſs out days well and

acceptably unso God.

,

Alat Bafil cxhorts to this purpoſe, before we doany

of theday , and the very beginning of our holy thoughts

uantothe Service of God. Accordingly let the forft thing

which you do, and the ferft word which you ſpeak, every day,

tend co this great and important end, the worſhip and

acknowledgment of Almighty God ; for, as goodmen have.

obſerved , upon ourfirſt thoughts do commonly depend the

thoughts and aftions of the whole Day : Therefore when

you firft awake, you muſt admire and thankfully reſcoe

his greatgoodocls for thelaſt nights peep, who might, and

deſervedly too, have ſuffered death to ſeize on you whileft

Keeping, and hurried you hence to render an account of

whac you have done in the fleſh : the reſult of which will

be to think tow ( on the ſuppoſal ofthis dreadful ſurprize)

you were prepared ; and to conclude and pray , Happy

is that Servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh, hall.

find doing bis will. Amen. Be it to thy Servant according

to thy word.

To which Meditation prefixthis holy Ejaculation:

Lighten mine eyes, O. Lord , that I feep not in

death . Amen .

And .
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And fubjoin this humble Reſignation of your ſelf into

the hands ofGod .

Into thy hands,O Lord, Icommend this day

my ſouland my body; beſeeching thee to be

ever with me to direct, fan &tifie, and govern

me in the ways of thy Laws, and in the works

ofthy Commandments, that through thy moſt

mighty protectionbothhere and ever,I may be

preſerved both in body and ſoul, to ſerve thee

the onelytrue God, through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord . Amen .

ever .

2. After which prefently ariſe, and at your upriſing ſay,

In the Name of God, the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghoſt. Amen . Bleſledbe God,

the Holy and undivided Trinity , now and for

Amen .

I ariſe from myBed to glorifie him. He of

his infinite,mercy, bleß and keep me this day, and

fo : evermore. Amen .

I laid me down, and ſlept, and roſe up again,

for the Lord ſuſtained me.

3. Ar your apparelling, ſay,

Put ye on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and make

no proviſion for the fleſh ,to fulfil the luſtsthere

of. Cloath me, O Lord , with the ornaments of

thy Heavenly Grace, and cover me with the robes

of Righteouſneſs, through Jeſus Chriſt. Amen.
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14. At the waſhing ofyour hands, ſay,

O waſh me throughlyfrom my wickedneſs,,

and cleanſe mefrom myſins: Make me a clean

beart, OGod, and renew a right Spiritwithin

me, a Spirit cleaving ſtedfaſt unto thee through

Jeſus Chriſt. Amen .

Si Afrer which becake your felf to your Morning

Prayers, and after them, walk a while in your chamber,

and bethink your ſelf of the Bufeneſs of the following

Day, and of a prudent and conſcientious tranſa &tion of

them : in the managure of which, conſider whät tema

ptations may probably affault you , and arm your ſelf

againſt them , what Good your occafions may render

you capable of doing this Day , and reſolve within your

kelftodo it, and to do it as effettually as you can. And

be willingto commit all your Afrie's to God, to be

guided by his Courſel ; prote&ted and provided for by his

Care ; according to the advice of holy David, Commit

thy way unro the Lord, truſt alfo in him , and he thall

bring it to paſs.

6. And foraſmuch as the Apoſtle enjoyns us to pray

always , and again , to continue in Prayer , accordingly

ſhould we follow his Injuu & ion ; nor that we thould do

nothing elſe but pray, but have our hearts Co enflamed

with the love of God, as to be in a continual diſpofiti.

on to pray, and this not onely at all ſet and accuſtomed

times, but at all times , and upon all occafion's and ob

jects preſented, fraiſe up your ſouls upon the ſpiritual

Wings of Holy Meditations, Celeſtial Afeitions, Devout

Colloqnies and Ejaculatary Converses with Heaven . Thus

Enoch walked with God , and was translated. Thus

David profeſſeth , I have ſet God always before me;

And I will give thanks unto the Lord, his praiſe ſhall

ever be in my mouth . Correſpondently whereúdro,

you
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you ſhould furniſh your ſelf with Meditations fitted to

every days ordinary actions, and ſeveral difpofitions of

your ſoul

When you go forth out of your Houſe or Chamber,

ſay,

The Lord preſerve my going out, and my

coming in from this time forthfor everinore .

Amen .

When you ſtand upon ſome biglaplacey ſay,

Thy mercy , O Lord, reacheth unto the Heri

vens, and thy faithfulneſs unto the Clouds.

When you behold pleaſant Fields, and variety of objects,

ſay ,

O Lord , how manifold arethy Works! in

wiſdom haft thou made them all : The Earth is

full ofthy riches.

When you ſee or hear any thing extraordinary, ſay ,

Bleſſed be the Lord God, even the God of

Ifrael , who onely doth wondrous things! And

Kleſſed be the name of his Majeſty for ever :

And all the Earth ſhall be filled with his Maje

fty. Amen , Amen .

When
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When you hear the clock, or ſee the bour of the day,

ſay ,

Our days upăsz earth are but as a ſhadowv ;and

we bring our Bears to an end as a tale that is told ;

ſo teach meto number my days, that I may apply

my beart unto wiſdom . Amen .

When you go to read the Scriptures, ſay,

Open thou mine eyes, O Lord, that I may

ſee the windrous things of thy Law. Amen .

When you areſad, or diſcontented, ſay,

Why art thou ſo full of beavineſ, O myfoul,

and why art thou ſo diſquieted within me ? Put

thy truſt in God, for I will yet givehim thanks for

the help of his countenance.

1

When you bunger or thirft, ſay,

Bleſied are they that hunger and thirſt after

righteouſneſs, for they ſhall be filled.

When you are askid an Alms, being able to give, fay ,

Bleſſed be God, who hath not onely given

me ability, but this opportunityalſo to lay up in

ſtore for myſelf a good foundation againſt the

time to come,that I may lay hold onesernal life.

When
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when you hcár others evil ſpoken of, ſay,

Lord, who ſhall dwell in thy Tabernacle, or

who ſhall reft upon thy boly Hil ? He that hath

uſed no deceit in his Tongue, nor done evil unto

his Neighbour, and hath not fandered his

Neighbour.

Upon the ſenſe of your fins, and the miſpending of your

time, ſay ,

Call to remembrance, O Lord, thy tender

mercies and thy loving kindneſs which have been

ever of old . O remember not the fins and

offences of my Toutb , nor of my riper Years. O

deal not with me after myſins, neither reward

me after mine iniquities : but according to thy

mercythink thou upon me, O Lord ,for thy

goodneß. Amen .

- 7. Be careful to recire , fome part of the day , into

your Cloſer"; and devoutly read the Meditation for

the day , at the end of this Books And on every Friday,

as alſo the Wedneſdays and Saturdays in Lear, and En

ber Week , the Licaoy and Prayers at the Ninth Page

thereof.

9. Negled nor when occaſion offers', to perform

all Spiritual Works of Mercy , viz. to Inſtruct the 18

norant, to correct Offendersy to counſel the Doubtful, to

Suffer Injuries with Patience , to forgive Offences and

Wrongs, to pray for others ... As alſo all Corporal Works

of Mercy, viz. to Feed the Hungry, and give Drinke te

the
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9. Next to the Holy Commandments and Injun & ions

ofthe Goſpel, be diligent to obſerve the Precepts of the

Church, viz .

1. " To obſerve the Feſtivals and Holidays.

2. " Tokeepthe Faſting Days with Devotion and Ab

66 ftinence,

3. "To obſerve the Ecclefiaftical
Cuftoms and Ceremo.

“ nics Eftabliſhed, and that without frowardneſs and

“ contradi & ion.

4. " To repair every day Morning and Evening (an

“ le there be a jaft and unfeignedcauſe to the con

u trary ) uaro ſomeChurch orChappel for publick

« Prayers,upto which God hath in a more peculiar

( manner annexed his Blefling , that where two

« or three are gathered together in his Name, he

" will be in the midſt of them .

5. "To Receive the Bleſſed Sacramentof the Body

66 and Bloud of Chriſt with frequcat Devotion, and

có three clmes a Year at leaſt : whereof Eaſter to be

always one: And for the better Preparacion

« thereupro, as occaſion is, to disburden your Con

« ſcience of thoſe Sins thar may grieveyou, or Seru.

« ples that may trouble you,to alearned anddif

screerPrleft, and from him to receive advice, and

of the benefic ofAbfolationis

10. Poſſeſs yourSoul with the fearofGod, the Judge of

all the Earth , who is about yourPath, and about yourBed,

and ſpicth all yourWays ; and dare you fin in his pre

fencer Dare youſo highly affront him to his face , be

farewhen all things are nakedandopen ?

II . Before you becake your ſelf to your Evening

:

ſpear
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ſpear it ; that is what good or evil a & ions you have

done , and what bad inclinations you have refifted ,or

amended , asking God pardon for all the offences of it.

12. As you undreſs your ſelf, confider, That the time is

coming, when you ſhall put of this Body ofFleſh, as you do

now the Garments which cover its nakedneſs 5 and that you

may do this in peace, and to your future happineſs, your Soul

muſt nowbe ſtript, and put off concerning the former corver

rationthe Old Man,wbich is corrupt according to the deceitful

lufts, and putonthat New Man, which after God is created in

righteouſneſs and true bolineſs.

13. Asyou enter into your Bed, ſay,

In the Nameofour Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who

was Crucified upon bis Croſſ, and laid into bis

Grave for me, I lay me down to reſt; He bleſs

me, and keepme, He ſave me, and raiſe me

up again ; and bring me at laſt unto life eter

nal. Amen.

14. As you betakeyour felf to ſleep;fay;

I will lay me down in peace ,and take my reft;

for, it is thou, Lord, only that makeſtme dwell

in Safety. Amen. Have mercy uponme,O Lord,

nowand at the hourofdeath.Amen. Preſerveme

while I am waking, defend me while I am ſleep

ing, that my ſoul may continually watch for

thee, and both body and ſoul may reſt in thy

peace forever. Amen.

15.Should
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15. Should you in the right time liç awake, lay',

O Lord , thou haſt proved and viſited my

heart in thenight ſeaſon , thou haſt tried me : 0

Bleſſed Father, purge me, that thoumayeſt find

no wickedneſs in me, through Jeſus Chriſtour

Lord. Amen .

Lord, give me grace to make hafte, and not

to prolong the time to keep thy Command

ments ; that I may callmyownwaysto remem

brance, and turn my feet to thy Teſtimonies.

And then,at midnight will I give theethanks,

becauſe of thy righteous judgments, O Lord,

my ſtrength and my Redeemer. Amen.

16. In caſe you are not preſently difpared to peep, de

youtly repeat the LI. Pfalm , which to that purpoſe you

muſtbe careful to get by heart.

Havemercy on me, o God, & c.

Glory be tothe Father, & c.

Brief
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Brief Heads of SELF-EXAMINATION ,

by way of Articles upon the Ten Com

mar:dments, to be onquired into by eve

ry Chriſtian , eſpecially on the Friday,

or immediately preceeding the Holy Sa

crament.

E

Nter into, and commune withthine own

ſelf, O my Soul, Judge thy ſelf, that thou

'be not judged ; Condemn thyſelf,

that thou benot condemned with the World ;

Anſwer for thy ſelf before God, and inthe pre

ſence of his Holy Angels, Guilty or not Guilty

of Tranſgreſſing

The Firſt Commandment in all, or any of

theſe Inſtances ?

1. Aft thou at any time doubted whether

there be aGod, or of his Providence, or

his Power, of his Mercy or Juſtice, or any

other of his Attributes?

F 2. Haft
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2. Haſt thou neglected to know God, or to

glorifie him as God ; or to Love, Fear,

Believe in, or to give Thanks unto him ac

cordingly ?

3. Haſt thou feared men above him , by

committing Tin to shun ſome outwarddif

graces or lufferings from them ?

4. Haſt throu ſet up in thythoughts any thing

in Competition with God, as Pride, or ſome

other darling Luft, or Intereſt ?

5. Haſt thou in thy proſperous condition

been puffed up, and forgotten God , and

in dangers and diſtrelles not truſted in

him , but in ſome other Worldly helps, or

unlawful means, to bring thy ſelf out of

them ?

6. Haft thou beeded too much ſuperſtitious

Obfervations, or Dreams, or Fortune

tellers, or vain Predictions of Men , lo as

to give Credit to them ;or Lots, ſo as to

rattempt the knowledge ofſome ſecret thing

1

by them ?

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgreſſing the

Second Commandment, in all or any of

theſe Inſtances?

Haftthou framed in thy mind any bodity

form God

him
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him by an Imagé, or given thathonour to

Saint or Angel which is due onely to him

ſelf ?

2. Haft thou bebaved thy ſelf irreverently

in any of thy Addreſſes to him , not

Kneeled, or Religiouſly bowed thy ſelf before

him ?

3. Haft thou at any time wilfully omitted

Prayers, Publick or Private, and been

gladof a pretence to do ſo ?

4. Haſtthou contentedthyſelfwith coldneſs

and deadneſs, or wandring thoughts in

thy Prayers ; or drawn near untoGod with

thy lips, when thy heart hath been for

from him ?

5. Haſt thou been more careful of the out

ward ceremonial part of thy Worſhip, than

of the inward and ſpiritual ?

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgreſſing the

Third Commandment, in all or any of

theſe Inſtances &

1.HA

Aft thou in chine ordinary Converſat

tion uſed any rash Oath, or eaget

Execration ?

2. Haſt thou Perjured thy ſelf, or Sworn any

thing falfe, knowing it to be fo ?

3. Halt thou deſigned to abuſe thy Neighbour

F2
by
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by failing in any engagement, which hath

been inthy power to perform ?

4 Haft thou ſeriouſly conſidered and bewailed

thy frequent and dangerous violations of

that great and folemn Vow which thou

madeſt to God in thy Baptiſm ? As alſo

the breach of any other Religions and

Deliberate Vows and Promiſesmade in

times of Adverſity, or, at any other time,

unto him

5. Haft thou unduly regarded , or irreverently

treated any of thoſe perſons orthings

whereon the Name of God is called, as

his Prieſts, Word,Sanctuary, dc.

6. Haſt thou by a vile andwicked life given

occaſion unto others to Blaſpheme the Holy

Name ofGod :

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgreſſing the

Fourth Commandment, in all, or any of

theſe Inſtances ?

4

1. At thou Profaned the Lords day or

HANiny other Feaſts or Faſts of the

Churchby intending too much on thine

own buſineſs, and not devotingthem chief

ly to holy Exerciſes, whereunto they were

aſſigned ?

2. Halt thou been ſatisfied in them with the

bare
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of

00

to

bure uſe ofmeans, without any regard to

practice ?

3. Haft thou neglected to ſhow forth in them

thy Charity to thoſe who ſtind in need of

ita

4. Haſt thou, in them , neglected Prayer , oz

Reading the Holy Scriptures, of receiving ,

the Communion ?

5. Haft thoa Profaned the Lords Supper :

either, firſt, by coming to it ignorantly , or

without Examination, or without Contrition ,

and purpoſes of new life : Of ſecondly, By

Behavingthy ſelfirreverently at itwithout

Devotion andſpiritual Affection : Or third

ly, by neglecting to keep the Promiſesmade

at it ?

6. Haſt thou been careleß ofAligning ſome

ſet and folemn times to humble thy ſelf

for thy ſins , or of calling thy ſelf to a .

daily account for them, or of acting revenge

upon thy ſelf by Faſting, and other acts of

Mertification ?

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgreſſing the

Fifth Commandment , in all; or any of

theſe Inſtances

HAN

Alt thou refuſed Obedience to the lawful .

Commands of the King, or any in !

Autho

I.

F3 .
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Authority under him ; or fowed Sedition

among his People ?

2. Haft thou grudged his juſt Tributes, or

judged andſpokenevil of him ?

3.Haft thou grieved or deſpiſed thy ſpiritual

Fathers, ſuch as labour for thy ſoul ?

4. Haft thou ſought to witb-bold from them

their juſt maintenance ?

$ . Haft thou forſaken thy lawful Miniſter

to follow fačtious Teachers and Conven

ricles ?

6. Hath thy behaviour been ſtubborn and ir

reverent unto, andhaſt thou deſpiſed thy na

tural Parents; either firſt, By publishing

their infirmities ; or ſecondly, By Contem

ning their Counſels; or thirdly,By Mur

muring at their Government ?

7. Haſt thou neglected, on any occaſion , to

allift them to thy Power, or to offer up daily

Prayers to God for them ?

Art thou a Parent,and

8. Haſt thou been carelefs of inſtructing thy

Children betimes in the ways of God

but for want of timely Corre&tion, Tuffered

them to run into Cuſtoms of ſin ; or en

couraged them thereto by thinc own evil .

example ?

9. Haſt thou diſcouraged them by harſh and

cruel uſage, and not provided for their ſub

fiftence according to thine ability

1
Art
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Art thou a Brother or Sifter , and

10. Doft thou want affection toward thy

Brethren or Siſters, but ſometimes harbou

reſt Envyings and Heart -burnings in thy,

heart towards them ?

Art thou an Husband, and

11. Hath thy behaviourbeen unkind,froward ,

and unquiet towards thy Wife, not bearing

with her Infirmities ?

12. Haft thou neglected to pray for her, and

not endeavoured to advance her good, fpi

ritual as temporal ?

Art thou a Wife, and

13 .
Haft thou ſtriven for Rute and Domi

mion over thy Husband, and refifted his

lawful Commands, and not prayed for

him ?

Art thou a Maſter, and

14 Haſt thou uſed thy Servants cruelly and

tyrannically ?

15. Haſt thou been careleſ of their Souls ;

either firſt, By not providing them means

of Inſtruction : Orfecondly, Not admoniſh

ing them when they commit fin : Or

thirdly,Not allowingthem time for Prayer,

and the Worſhip of God ?

Art thou a Servant,and

16. Haſt thou diſobeyed the lawful Commands

ofthy Maſter ?

F4 17. Haft
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i

17. Haſt thou murmured at his Rebukes ?

18. Haſt thou purloined his Goods, or care

lefly waſted them ?

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgreſſing the

Sixth Commandment, in all or any of

theſe Inſtances ?

open ?

HA

Aft thou haſtned chine end by wilful

intemperance and diſorderly living

7. Doſt thou want bowels ofMercy and Comme

pafion to thy poor Neighbours, and not

Miniſter unto their Neceflities ?

3. Art thou guilty of Murier, fecret, or

4. Haſt thou wiſhed in thine heart the death

of anyofthy Neighboursor Relations ?

5. Haſtthou maligned, andbeen cauſeleſly or

finfully angry with thy Neighbour ? Haſt

thou born any Hatred, or Malice, or Re

venge in thy heart towards him ?

6. Halt thounot rejoiced in his good fucceß,

but envied his welfare ?

7. Haſt thou drawn any to Drunkenneſ , or

other Vices which may bring Diſeaſes or

Death ?

8. Haſt thou maimed or hurt the body of thy

Neighbour ?

9.Haft
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9. Haſt thou ſtirred men up to fighting or

quarrelling ?

10. Haſt thou rafhly wiſhed . thine own .

death

1 .

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgreſſing the

Seventh
Commandment,in all or any of

theſe Inſtances ?

HA

Alt thou aktually defiled thy Neigh

bours Wife, or thy body by Adulte

ry, Fornication, Laſciviouſneſs, Unclean

neſs cither of hand or eye ?

2. Haſt thou deliberately pleaſed thy ſelf

with , and conſented unto any foul laſci

vious thoughts, impure Fancies and De

fires ?

3. Haft thot delighted thy ſelf in wanton :

Company, in unchafte Songs, or filthy

obſcene talking ?

4. Haſt thou not laboured to - ſubdue: thy

body by Faſting, or other Severities ,

· but rather pampered it to heighten thy

Luft ?

5. Haſt thou patched or painted thy, face, or

otherwiſe adorned thy body with a deligna

of rendering others Luftful. cr . Carnally.;

defirous of thee ?

6. Haft
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6. Haft thou been proud of thy Apparel,

or beſtowed too much time, care, or coft

about it

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgrefling the

Eighth Commandment, in all
, or any of

theſe Inftances ?

"

Aft thou been content with that ſtate

what ever it be, wherein thou art ?

2. Haft thou been Idle or Negligent in that

condition of life whereunto thou art

called ?

3. Haſt thou been too vehement upon, or ſpent

too much time at lawful Recreations; or

been at any timedrawn by them to Anger

or Coveroufneſs ?

4. Haft thou not been ſo exact in paying and

dealing with thoſe thou haft traded with

as thou wert able, and in juſtice wert

bound ?

Haſt thou in buying or ſelling uſed Arts of

deceit, or exactedon the neceſſities of thy

Neighbour ?

6. Haſt thou by Violence, or colour ofLawor

Couzenage, or any other undue means taken :

from thy Neighbour what belonged not

to thee

7.Haft
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7. Haft thou kept back the Wages of the

Servant and Hireling ?

1 .

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgreſſing the

Ninth Commandment, in all or any of

theſe Inſtances ?

Haftthou been forwardtobelieve ill!

2. Haſt thou caufeleſly ſuſpected , or rafhly

judged ofhim ?

3. Haſt thou invented, or faidany thing falle

that hath been injurious to hisgoodName

and reputation ?

4. Haft thou falfly denied the truth, or refu

ſed at any time to bear witneſs unto it,

either out of fearor flattery ?

5. Haſt thou willingly given ear to Slanderers,

Buſie-bodies, and luch as go about with

Lies ?:

6. Haſt thou .pleaſed thy ſelf in raiſing and

whiſpering vain and fruitleſs Lies :

7: Halt thou ratled atthy Neighbour fui any

Injuries done to thee ?

8. Haft thou deſpiſed, or fcoffed and deri.led

him for his Infirmities ?

9.Haſt thou di Tembled ,or dealt doubly with

him :

1

10.Hut ,
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10. Haft thou been deſirous to ſeem , and

to be reputed greater or better than thou

art ?

Guilty or not Guilty of Tranſgreſfing the

Tenth Commandment, in all, or ary of ,

theſe Inſtances ?

HAN

Aft thou at any time inordinately luft

ed after what belongs to others ?

2. Haſt thou entertained ſecret Covetings in

thy thoughts, with any delight or com-

placencyinthem ?

3. Haſt thou harboured a thought or deſire

to hurt, or any way prejudice thy Neigh

bour

Lord have mercy upon 215 , and incline, our hearts:

to keep his Laws.

Col
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3

: Collects for particular Graces.

For Faith .

A

Lmighty God , whom without Faith it

is impoſſibleto pleale ; grant me, I be

ſeechthee, ſo perfectly to believe in thy

Son Jeſus Chriſt, that myFaith inthy fight

may never be reproved ; andbeing called to the

knowledge of thy Grace, and Faith in thee,

and admitted into the fellowſhip of Chrifts Rea

ligion , Imay eſchew thoſethingswhich arecon

trarytomyProfeſſion ,and follow all ſuch things

as are agreeable to the ſame, through Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord. Amen ..

For Hope.

BDelled

Leſſed Lord, who haſt cauſed af Holy:Scris

ptures to be written for our learning ;

grant that I may in ſuch , wiſe hear them , read,

mark, learn, and inwardly digeſt them , that by

Patience and Comfortofthy Holy Word, I may

embrace, and ever hold faſt the bleſſed hope of

ever
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everlaſting life , which thou haſt given us in

our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt ; and that I may

therefore purifie my ſelf, even as he is pure,

that when he ſhall appear againwith powerand

great glory, I may bemadelike unto him inhis

eternal and glorious Kingdom ,where with thee,

O Father, and thee, O Holy Ghoſt, he liveth

and reigneth ever one. God, World without

end. Amen .

For the Love of God.

O ,love thee , ſuch good things as paſs mans

underſtanding, pour intomy heart luch Love

toward thee, thatI loving tbee, above all things,

may obtainthy promiſes which exceed all that

I can deare , through Jeſus Christ our Lord.

Amen .

O

For Charity

Lord, who haft taught us, that all ourdo

ings without Charity are nothing worth ;

ſend thyHoly Ghoft,andpour into my heart that

moft excellent giftof Charity , the very bond

of peace , and of all vertues, without which

whofoever liveth , is counted dead before thee..

Grant this forthine onely Son JeſusChriſts fake :

Amen .

Foi
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For Chaſtity.

O Holy Jeſus, who wert conceived in the

Womb of a Virgin , I beſeech thee grant

thy Servant grace towithſtand all temptations

ofthe Fleſh , and with a pure and clean heart to

follow thee the onely God, even for thine own

mercies and merits lake. Amen.

For Contrition.

Almighty and everlaſtingGod,who hateſt

nothing thatthou haſt made, and doft

forgive the lins of all themthat arepenitent :

Create and make in me a New and Contrite

Heart, that I worthily Lamenting myfins , and

acknowledging my wretchedneß , may obtain of

thee, theGod of all mercy, perfect Remiſſion

and Forgiveneſ, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen.

For Devotion .

MO

Oft great God, who haftnot onely Per

mitted but invited us needy and miſerable

Creatures to prefent our Petitions to thee : 0

let me ſet a true value on this moſt invaluable

Priviledge. I come unto thee, O Lord, as a

Wurm to my Sovereign Maker ; I come as an

Heinous
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Hainois Offender to a juſt and ſevereJudge ; let,I

pray thee ,mine addreſſes to thine houſebe with

a Reverence ſome way anſwerable to thine an

ful Majeſty ; give me an hearty deſire to pray ,and

ſuch apure Intention and fixedneß of mind upon

thee, that I may no more incur the guilt of,

drawing near to thee with my Lips, when my

Heart is far from thee: But may ſoask, that I

may receive ; Icek,that Imay find ; knock that

it may be opened un:o me; that fo from praying

to thee here, I may be tranſlated to the prailing

thee eternally in thy Glory, through Jeſus Chrift

our Lord . Amen.

For the Fear ofGod,,

Ot

,
,

to be feared, o put thy fear into my

heart, that I may not fin againſtthee ; let me

never ſo miſplace my Fear as to be afraid of

man , whoſe breath is in his Nostrils : But fill

me, OLord , with the Spirit of thy Holy Fear,

which is the beginning of Wiſdom , and let it

preſerve me in a perpetual conformity to thy

Will in all things , through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord . Amen.

For
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For Contentedneſs.

O God HeavenlyFather,who by thy Son

Jeſus Chriſt, haſt promiſed to all them

that ſeek thy Kingdom , and the Righteoufneſs

thereof, all thingsn
eceſſary to their bodily fufte

nance; keep me, I beſeech thee, under the

protection of thy good providence, and learn

me in whatſoever Itate am , therewith to be

Content : Grant me Grace to forſake all covetours

deſires, and inordinate love of Riches, andſo to

paſs through things Temporal, that I finally

loſe not the things Eternal; but that among all

the fundry andmanifold changes of the World ,

my heartmay ſurely there be fixed, where true

joys are to be found, through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord . · Amen .

For Diligence.

O Lord whointhy holyGoſpeldidſt ſentence

the ſlothful and unprofitable Servant to be

caft into outer darkneſs ; grant that I may not

ſtand here all the day idle, but may give all Dili

gence to make my Calling and Election ſure;

make me in ſome meaſure uſefulto my ſelf and

others, both asto This, and a better life. O lec

me never lay mine eyes to ſleep, nor mine eye

lids to Number, but learn and labour to get

my
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my own living, and to do my duty in that State

of life , whereto it hath pleaſed thee to call me,

through JeſusChriſt our Lord . Amen .

For Humility

Almighty
God, whorefifteththe proud,and

giveft Grace to the Humble ; mercifully

grant that I may follow the example of the

great Humility of thy Bleſſed Son, whodidbum

ble himſelf to take upon him our Fleth, and to

ſuffer death upon theCroſs: Convinceme that

I am leſs than the leaſt of all thy mercies ; that

as I am vile in my ſelf, folet mebe vile in mine

own eyes, and may therefore eſteemevery man

better thanmy ſelf. Grant this, O Father, for

thy SonJeſus Chriſts ſake. Amen .

1

For Juſtice.

O

Thou Kingof Righteouſneß , who loveſt

Righteouſneſs,and art 'mighty to ſave ;

give meGrace to obtain this love of thine by

cleanſingmy heart and hands from all frau :

and injuſtice ; Ogrant that I may moit ſtrictly

obſerve that ſacred Rule of doing unto all

men , as I would they Thould do unto me;

that I hurt no body in word or deed, but bé

true and juſt in all my dealings; that fo keeping

innocency , and taking heed unto the thing

that
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that is right, I may have peace at the laſt, even

peace withthee, through
Jeſus Chriſt ourLord.

Amen .

For Meekneſs.

Sonto be untous both a Sacrifice for fin ,

and alſo an enfample of godly life ; give me

Grace to learn of him who was meekand lowly

of heart, to put on bowels of mercy, meekneſſ,

and long -ſuffering ; to be ſo far from offering the

leaſt injury, thatI may never return the greateſt :

And grant, I beſeech thee, that the courſeof

this World may be ſo peaceably ordered by thy

Governance, that I may joyfully ſerve thee in

allgodly quietneſs, through JeſusChriſt our Lord.

Amen .

.

For Sincerity:

Holy Lord ,whoſearcheſttheheart, and

trieſt the reins, tryme, I beſeech thee,and

ſeek the ground ofmyheart ; purgeit from all

Hypocriſie, and ſuffer not any accurled thing to

lurk within me; give me truth in the inward

parts, to be pure in heart, that I may be quali

fied to ſee theein thy Kingdom , throughJeſus

Chriſt our Lord. Amen . -

For
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For Temperance.

Racious Lord, who refreſheſt us with thy

I good Creatures, and art the Author of

all good things which we do enjoy ; give me

Gracs, I pray thee to uſe them with thankfulneſ

and moderation ; let me never be overcharged

with Surfeiting and Drunkenneß, nor my Table

be ever made a ſnare unto me ; but
may

fo

and drink, that my flesh may be ſubdued to the

Spirit, and that I may ever obeythy godly

motions in Righteouſneſs and trueHolineſs, to

thy Honour and Glory, through JeſusChriſt our

Lord . Amen .

eat

For Thankfulneſs.

G

Racious God, who hiſt taught me, that

I it is a joyful and pleaſant thing to be

thankful; fuffer me not,Ibeſeechthee, to loſe

my part in that Divine pleaſure , but make me

truly and unfeignedly thankful unto theefor all.

thy mercies :Let thy mercies lead me toRe

pentance, and give me Grace to improve them

all to the advancement of thy Glory, and the

furtherance of my Salvation , through Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord . Amen.

For
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- Fór Truſt in God.

O God,who never

faileftto help and govern

them whom thou doft bring upin thy

ſtedfaſt fear and love; Grant, I pray thee, that

Imay lean onelyuponthe Hope ofthy heavenly

Grace, and in all iny troubles put my whole truft

and confidence inthy mercy, caſtingall my care

uponthee, and being carefulfor nothing, but to

keep thy Teſtimonies, and think upon thy Com

mandments to do them. Grant this, OFather,

forJeſus Chriſt his ſake. Amen.

For Perſeverance.

O Lord,raiſeup,Ipraythee,thypower,and
come among us, and with great might

ſuccour me; that whereas through myſins and

wickedneſs, I am ſore let and hindred in run

ning the race that is ſet before me; thy boun

tifulgrace and mercy may help andſtrengthen

me to hold out unto the end, that fo I may
be

ſaved ; to be faithful unto death, that I may re

ceive a Crownoflife : nouriſh me, I pray thee,

with all goodneſs,and of thy great mercy keep

me in the ſame, through JeſusChristourLord.

Amen .

1

A
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А

MEDI
TATI

ON

FOR

Every Day of the Week.

Mondays Meditatio
n

.

M

Ofthe Endfor which IwasBorn,

Y God, who is not capable of any

acceffion of Glory or Happineſs by

bringing me into this World , yet

hath been plealed to bring meout of nothing,

and give me a Being , that ſo he might make

me the object of hislove, and hath now pla

ced me in a condition far above all his other

Creatures , except his Angels, and as all his

other Creatures are fubfervient to my uſe, ſo

bath he alſo ordained thoſe heavenly pieces of

this Creation to be miniſtring Spirits for my

protectiòn andadvantage ; and hath given

me an Underſtandin
g , Will, and Memory ;

a Body, vigorous,.active, fit for imployment

of
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of ſeveral kinds. But ſurely , as I did not .

make my ſelf , nor givemyſelf thoſe indow

ments ; fo am I not to think, that I am made

for my ſelf, or to ſerve my ſelf alone ; No, I

am told by Solomon, that God made all things

for himſelf; and if allthings, then my ſelf too,

who enjoy no ſmall ſhare of his loving kind

neſs ; and therefore now I am not free,and at

my own appointment and diſpoſition in the

World, butam obliged to perform the things

for which I was ſent into this habitation : And

uponmy moft ſerious recollection I amconvin

ced, that for no other matter, or cauſe, or end

I wasborn or placed here, butonely to ſerve

God in this life, and by this ſervice to gain

Heaven and Salvation in the life to come.

Moſes tells me, that we were created, that we

Thould be an holy People to ſerve our God;

and for this end we were redeemed , Luke 1 .

74, 75 : to ſerve God in holineſs and righte

ouſneſs all the daysof ourlife. Since then it

is thus, that the end and final cauſe of my be

ing in this world is to ſerve God, and thereby

to work out my own ſalvation , whatſoever

thing I do, or beſtow my timein which is ei

thercontrary, or impertinent, or not profita

ble to this end, though it were to gain King,

doms, it is but vanity and loft labour, and

ſuch as will turn in time to grief and repen

tance, if I change not my courſes; becauſe it

IS
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is not the matter for which I came into this

World , nor for which I ſhall be demanded ati

account, except it be to receive judgment and

puniſhment for the ſame. Again , ſeeingmy

onely buſineſs and affair in this World is to ſerve

my Maker, and ſave my own ſoul, and that all

other Creatures here are but to ſerve my uſe

to that onely end, I defire to be indifferent to

all theſe Creatures, as to Riches or Poverty, td

Health or Sickneſs, to Honours or Contempt ;

and I will endeavour to defire fo much or little

of either of them as God ſees beſt for me to the

attaininent ofthe ſaidend, which is the ſerving

of God, and the weal ofmy own ſoul. And

now , Omy ſoul, Imuſt take thee off from all

vain and finful delights , and from all immode

rate uſe of thoſe that are moſt innocent; and

fix my endeavourst, and all my actions upon

thoſe things which may conduce to thoſe ends,

reſolving to ſpend this day accordingly.

A ſhort Ejaculation for this day.

Lord , ſince thou haft made me a reaſonable

Creature, let me not be more unreaſonable than the

Beaſts, who do all according to the Rules thou haft

Set them : Grant, that Imay, do nothing this day,

but what may advance thy Glory, and my own hap

pine . Amen.

G
Tueſday
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Tueſdays Meditatio
n

.

OfGods Loving-kindneſs to Man.

Hen I conſider the
W my or

the faculties ofmyſoul, I am aſtonish'd

atmyown dull heart, that I ſhouldſo ungrate

fully ſpend my days without conſidering the

manifold mercies of my God . Howmanypoor

Greatures do I behold,whom Nature hath ren

dered ridiculousby ſome deformities, in either

miſplacing, adding, or taking away ſome of

their Members ; or elſeby Pallies,breaking of

bones, or ſome other diſeaſes or fad accidents

have been made utterly uſeleſs when they were

made : whileft my God hath fent me into the

World compleatly built,andhath ever ſince pre

thus without any of thoſe blemithes

or ſad inconveniences , which I ſee many, that

are better than my ſelf, labourunder. And then ,

my reaſon is perfect and clear without any im

perfection, ferves me upon alloccaſions to con

trive and manage all thoſe affairs I am engaged

in : whereas many are ſo ſtupid and ignorant,

ſo ſottiſh and fooliſh ,that they little differ from

the very Beaſtsthat tread upon the Graſs, and

cannot in any ſervices be uſeful either to them

talves or others. But, beſides all theſe and the

ether

derved me
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other advantages I enjoy in common withall

Chriſtians, as my being created in the likeneſs

ofnothing but himſelf, to no other end , but to

be his honourable Servant in thisworld, and

his Copartner in Kingly Glory for alleternity in

theWorld to come; beſides the redemption and

preſervationwhich Iam entitled to : Yet if Ido

not wretchedly oppoſe his various contrivances

formy eternal good, I have manyadvantages

inmyeducation, and in the daily paſſages ofmy

life, being aſſiſted bygood Books, frequent In

ſtructions, conſtant Examples, and daily Devo

tions, which many good People have notthe

opportunity of . Andnow I am aſhamed ofmy

ingratitude to ſo good, ſo great, fo bountiful a

Lord, and reſolve with my ſelf for the time to

come to amend my life, and my former behavi

our to him . And ſince I knowthere is nothing,

O Lord, which doth fo much diſpleaſe thee, or

dry up theFountain ofthy mercy, or ſo binds

thy hands from doing good, as doth ingratitude

inthe receiving of thy Benefits,wherein I have

hitherto exceeded all others ; but I have done

it, O Lord, in mine own ignorance, not confi

dering thine infinite gifts beſtowed on me, or

whataccount thou wilt demand for the fame.

But now ſeeing thou haft vouchſafed to make

me worthy ofthis eſpecial grace alſo ,wherebyto

ſee and knowmineown error, I hopehereafter

by direction of theſame grace to thew my ſelfa

G2 bet
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.
better child towards thee. O my God , Iam

vanquiſhed at length with confideration of thy

love and how can I have the heart to offend

thee hereafter, ſeeing thou haſt preſerved me ſo

many ways with benefits ? Can I have hands

to lift up againſt thee,who haft given up thine

own hands to be nailed upon theCroſs for me?

No, I truſt not to return to ſuch iniquity for the

time to come, to which, I beſeech thee for thy

mercies ſake,from thy holy throne of Heaven,

to fay, Amen.

The Ejaculation for this day.

*Lord, as thy mercies do ſurround me, ſo grant

that my returns of duty may abound ; and let me

this day manifeſtmy gratitude by doing ſomething

ovell-pleaſingunto thee . Amen .

Wedneſdays Meditation.

Of Sin ,

WHenI reflect upon the diſpleaſure which

God hath to lin , to be ſo great , that

he hates all thoſe that work iniquity, that both

the wicked man and his wickedneſs are hateful

in his fight, and finally, that the whole life of

finners
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finners , their thoughts, words, yea and their

good actions alſo are abominations unto him ;

whileft they live in fin ; and that which is yet

more, he cannot abide nor permit thefinner to

praiſe him, or to name his teftimonies with his

mouth, as the HolyGhoſt teftifiech .When Icons

fider all this, I cannot but tremble with fear,leſt

I ſhouldbe oneofthat number; having careleſly

andvainly,and in manythings finfully paft away

my days and years without ſo muchas a ſerious

enquiry into my own life, or how I mightgive

an account to myGod : And when he hath cal

led unto me, and invited me by any ofhis gra

cious methodsto good, Ihave rather yielded to

the vain&finfulcomplacencies ofmytempting

companionsandhavetoo often choſen to hear

ken to, and follow them in their alluring cu

ſtoms,than to yeild my ſelf to his heavenly Will,

and the invitations of his Holy Spirit: Nay ,

fince I have more folemnly dedicated my
felf

to his ſervice, and have hadthe paths of piety

ſmoothed and made plain for me to walk in

with eaſe and delight, and have had a guide to

inſtruct me in the ways of his Commandments:

yet I ſtill feel acoldneſs in mybeſt performances;

and my heart is evenready to retreat from holy

duties , and willing again to withdraw me into

the accuſtomarypaths ofthis fooliſhWorld; and

my treacherous ſoul is ready to argue on their

fide, to defend & preſently to excufe, its ways,by

ſaying, ,
G 3
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faying. Pride is a pointof Gentry, and having

a jufteſteem ofmyſelf; that gluttony and pam

pering my fleſh is a warrantable enjoyment of

the Creatures,that angerand revengeare both

effects of a noble mind that muſt not tamely

put up, affronts or diſreſpects; that laſciviouſ

neſs is but a trick of youth ; that the immode

iiite and expenſive Artifices ofclothing,waſh

ing, patching, and adorning, about which ſo

much time is frequently ſpent,are but the inno

cent ſetting off that beauty and comely feature,

which they ſay,was purpoſely beſtowed by God

to be ſet out to beſt advantage for admiration

and delight. Thus am I enſnared by the be

witching example of others to betray my own

reaſon, fo as to have too kind thoughtsofall

vices and fooleries of mankind ; I ſhall one day

find that ſuch pleaſant devicesand dreams will

be turned into tears, and ſuch fond conceits in

to doleful lamentations; for I know God will

not be jeſted with , and that he is the ſame God

ſtill, and will ask as ſevere an account of me, as

he hath done of others before : Therefore, my

foul, I will drive out of my heart all vain and

fooliſh complacencies in any thing that may

withdraw me from my duty or engage me into

fin ; andI will by Gods aſſiſtance ſpend myre

maining days ſo carefully, as not willingly to

commit anything I knowto be a fin , or doany

action , that I think may offend my God.

The

2
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The Ejaculationfor this Day.

O Lord,let me not thisday add to that heap of firs

which I ſtand guilty of , but give me grace to paß

it innocently, that neither in thought, word, or deed ,

any offencemay pollute my ſoul. Amen .

Thurſdays Meditatio
n
.

OfDeath.

I

Do nowappear before my God a living ob

ject of his favour; but how ſoon the Scene..

inay change, andI go hence, is not yet diſco.

vered tome; poſſibly this very day may be the

laſt that I lhall ever count, and the ſame earth,

which I do now fonegligently tread, may ſpee

dily receive me into hercold embraces. Nor is

the way by which I thall paſs from hence leſs

uncertain than the tine ; for I canno : re

count how many ways I may fall into thoſe

hands of my eternal Judge, whereof St. Paul

conceives great horror in onely thinking. One

little ſtone falling from the houſe top as I paſs

by, one ſlip ofmy Horſe, or fall ofmyCoachas

I ride, one ſudden miſchance of a million that

may befall me, is able to bereave ine of this

life ,G4
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life, and caſt me into that everlaſtingnels, out

of which the whole world ſhall not be able to

deliver me. And if I could triumph over all

theſe ſad accidents, and had aſſurance that no

thing ofmiſhap ſhould befal meto hurry me to

my Grave; yetI have a war within me, a Seed

plot of corruption which will at length by de

greeseat out my juice andmarrow ,and certain

ly return me to that Duſt from whence I took

my Being; and all thoſe Friends and Relations

who profefs ſo much kindneſs , and are my

Companions in my merriinent, will endeavour

to avoid the fight ofme, and leave me a pale

carkaſs to be ſacrificed to the gaping Grave and

tink no more of me than I am uſed to do of

choſe I now ſurvive. Poſſibly ſome one or other

dicar Friend may paſſionately follow my Hearſe,

and mix ſome days and nights with tears for

my departure. But alas, when the black attire

of Funeral is over, and all my Acquaintantsdif

milled to their ſeveralhouſes, I am lodged in a

conditionuncapable of alteration;My Body falls

to duſt, and is mingled with its own ruines;But

my ſoul,that appears before the tribunal of that

ſtrict inquiry, that leaves no circumſtance un

ſearched, buttakes cognizance of all the paſſa

ges ofmy life ; and accordingly I amdiſmiſſed

Mto an endleſs condition of happineſs or wo ;

and this condition I muſt undoubtedly one time

or other arrive at, through the gate of death.

O
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O then let me daily, nay hourly, provide for

that paſſage!" I willby frequentmeditation of

my death , fuppreſs all growth of ſin in me ; I

will think ofthe cold weat of Death , and by

that, allay all heat of wanton thoughts : I will

think how meanly clad I ſhall enter into my

Coffin , onely a Shroud and other dreſſes fittedto

cover me from undecency: and this thought

Shallkeep me from complacency in sich attire

and haughty, deckings : I will think how pale

and wan, and loathſom I ſhall then appear,and

by that thought I will ſubdue andmortifie chifo

pleaſing conceits I am too apt to entertain : 1

will contrive the ſpending ofmy days ſo as eve

ry day may ſomething advancemypreparation

for a bleſſed Sentence .

The Ejaculation for this Day.

O Lord, deliver me from the corruption of my x

own life, that so when I die , my corruprible may .

put on incorruption ; and let me this day do ſomen

thing that may add to my comfortable departure

out of this life. Amen.

Frii'a, is
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Fridays Meditation .

1
Of Judgment.

A

S ſoon as I have bid adieu to the World,

Death, I muſt appear beforemy Judge, ſtript of

all my Ornaments, and forſaken of allmyCom

panions ; the Book which ſhall be opened, and

wherebymy cauſe muſtbe diſcerned , ſhallbe the

evidence of my deeds and actions in this life,

recorded in the teſtimony of my own Conſci

ence , and in the infallible memory of Gods

unſearchable wiſdom ; fa that this account will

be moſt exact and exquiſite, not omitting the

leaſt errour or offence that I have committed or

paſſed in all my life; and then my particular

reward or puniſhment will be afligned to my

own ſelf, conformable to the quality ofthis ac

count; wherein ſentence of life or death is to

be
pronounced accordingly , and that without.

ever being recalled. Butbeſides this, there will

be another dạyofmy appearance too, when all

the World ſhall appear at the ſamegeneral Seſſi

ons, and then mybody ſhall riſe with me again

to partake with me either in joy or torment ac

cording as it hath been inſtrumental in my

goal or bad actions, and as it hath acted in

thoſe
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thoſe virtues or vices which my foul did exer

ciſe. And there my Saviour Christ who was

contemptible in this world, and diſhonoured

publickly, and pnt to confuſion with thereſt.,

of his Saints and Martyrs in the fight of all

men,ſhall then ſhew his Power and Majeſty in

thelightofall his Creatures together, but eſpe

cially of all his wicked enemies, who after

that day are never to ſee norbehold him more ;

And thentoo my own happineſs or miſery will

have its full completion, and receive all the de

grees which it is capable of. For men , when

they die, do not commonly carry with themall

thatgood or evil which they have wrought,

having left behind them divers things which

may increaſe their good or ill deferving after

their death ; as their Examples, their Inſtructi

onsgiven to others, their temporal Faculties op

Abilities, Books, Preachings, Exhortations, and

other like means, whereby good or evil may

proceed after their departure thereward where

of cannot ſo continently be aſſigned to them,

for that their joy and puniſhment, in the places

where they are, may daily be augmented by the

hurt or gooithatmaybewrought in thisWorld ,

by the means they left behind them :. So 'ti

believed by divers, that the glory of St. Paul

is increaſed daily in Heaven, and ſhall be unto

the Worlds end, by reaſon of them who do

daily profit by his Writings, and raiſe example :

Q

3
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ofgoodlife upon t'e Earth : As alſo on the corr

trary part, that the torments of Hereticks are

continually augmented by the number of them

who are froin time to time corrupted by their

feditious and peſtilent Writings ; the like they

hold ofdiffolute Poers, and other looſe Writers,

who have left behind them laſcivious wanton

and carnal Poems ; as alſo of negligentParents,

Maſters or Teachers, who by their carekeſneſs

and evil examples , gave occaſion to corrupt

their Children , Scholars,or Servants committed

to their Governments and Inſtructions.But after

this general day of Judgment once paſt, there

ſhall beno moreplace of pretendingupon earth

to either good or evil; for thatthe World there

and then thall have an end, andfinal fentence

be pronounced of whatſoeverhath paſſed from

the firſt foundation and establiſhment thereof.

And is it thus, Omy ſoul, that Imuſtone day

undergo ſo stricta ſcrutiny, that I cannot avoid

fo final a condition ? I will furely then, clearing

and caſting upall accounts and reckonings of

my traffick and Stewardship in this worldly pil

grimage, according to the advice of my God,

have a careful and continual remembrance and

conſideration of it , as of the greateſt and moſt

important buſineſs that ever I Thalldeal in ; and

Iwill look -upon it as the moſt forcible means

to reſtrain mefromfia that poſſiblymay be a

mo:igſt frail men in this life GoodGod, what

awon
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a wonderful meeting will this be ! how joyful

to the good, and how lamentably doleful and

' terrible to the wicked ! The godly and righteous

being to receive their bodies,wherein they lived

into the league and fellowſhip of their eternal

bliſs, ſhall embrace them withall poſſible ſweet

neſs and delight: but themiſerable damned ſpi

ries beholdingthe carkaſſes which were the in

ſtruments and occaſion oftheir fin; and, when

well knowing that their unſpeakable torments

ſhall be increaſed by theirmutual conjunctions

and aſſociation, ſhall abhor and deteft the ſame,

and curſe the day that ever they were acquair

ted. And can I nowthink fit any longer to de

lay my preparation for this terrible day ? I wil

now enter into atrue judgment ofmy ſelf,
my

life, ſtate, and actions, that ſo I may prevent the

danger of thatday : I will preparemy felf, and

accept of that good counſel of my Jeſus, and

watch for that day, that ſo Imay be able toſtand

in that fiery trial: Andmy bleſſed Lord give me

his Grace tolook better about me, than ever yet

I have done .. Amen.

The Ejaculationfor this Day.

MyGod,the:Apoftle tells me,thatif I willjudge

myſelf ; Iſhall not be judged of the Lord. O aljit

me with thy Holy Spirit, to ranſack, my polluted

beart that Imaythis dayfind out andforſake what

foever
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ſoever thou abborreſt , that ſo Imay meet my Sa

viour at that great day of Judgment, with a pure

and penitent beart, Amen.

Saturdays Meditation,

Of Hell and the condition of thoſe that are.

doomed to it.

T when I do but refle & upon this place, and

am no leſs aſtonished to confider what God hath

revealed to us in the Scripture, touching the

dreadful circumſtances of helliſh puniſhments,

aud yet to ſee how little the wicked men of this

World do fear; and indeed how little Ishy ſelf

have regarded them . I have not ſuffered the

thoughtofHell to dwell upon my fpirits, leſt it

ſhould prove too great an allay and hindrance

to my pleaſures and earthlycontentments. But

I am well allured, that this is the onely time

wherein I may avoid all ; now is the ſeaſon .

when I may put my ſelf out of danger of all

theſe terrible matters ; and therefore this very

day I will reſolve to fix them in my thoughts,

for I know not whatſhall become ofme to mors

row ; it may be,my heart will then be as hard

and as careleſs of all theſe affairs as it hath been

here.;
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heretofore.Beſides,Iknow that it cannot be very

long before Imuſt bejudged; and that the pains

areintolerable and yeteternal, which do attend

and expect the wicked : I confeſs them - moft

unfortunate and miſerable, whofor pleaſure or

commodityofthis world are fallen into them :

What thenthould hinder meto diſpatch my ſelf

of all iinpediments, and break violently from

the charms of this wicked World which' hinder

me from this true andzealous reſolution ? Why

ſhould I ſleep one night, ſeeing this night may

chance to be my laſt? I know if I come there

with any guiltupon my ſoul, any ſin unrepented

of, I muſt ſtand to that which is paſt , and ac

cording to my former demeanourmuſt receive

my doom . I fhall beholda Judge there, whoſe

Face I cannot avoid, whoſe Wiſdom Icannot

deceive, and wholeEquity I cannot bow ,whoſe

Severity I cannot mollifie, whoſe Indignation I

cannotappeaſe, whoſe DeterminationI cannot

alter, and from whofe SentenceI cannot poſſibly

appeal. Alas, what will all thoſe delicate people

do at that inſtant,who livenow incaſe andplea

fure,and can takeno pains in the ſerviceofGod,

norabide to hear the namingof that day What

ſhift ,I ſay, will they findout in their extremities ?

Whitherwill they turn themſelves? Whoſe help

willthey crave. They ſhall ſee all things cry ven

geance round about them , all things yield them

cauſe of fear and horrour,butnothing any ſpark

of
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ofhope or confolation ; above them they ſhall

behold the Judge offended with their wicked

neſs ; beneath them, Hell opened ,and the cruel

furnace ready prepared to receive them to tor

ment ; on their right hand ſhall be their fins ac

cuſing them ; on their left, the Devils ready to

execute Gods eternal ſentenceupon them ; with

in them ſhall lie their own Conſciences gnaw

ing, without them all damned fouls bewailing;

and on every ſide the wholeWorld burning. And

whileft the fåved are rejoicing andſinging prai

ſes to their Saviour, the Damned will be blaf

pheming and curling the day of their Nativity.

Confider the intolerable upbraiding of thoſe

moſt inſolent infernal ſpirits againlt the miſe

rable condemned Souls which are delivered to

their prey ; with how bitter ſcoffs and taunts

will they drag them to their torments ? Confi

der the eternal ſeparation that muſt then be

made of Fathers and Children, Mothers and

Daughters, Friends and Companions,the one

to glory ,the other to miſery, without anyhope

ever toſee or hear any more the one the

other ; and that which will be as great a grief

as anyof the reft, the Son or Daughter going

to reſt or joy ſhall not take pity of theirown

Parents or Friendsthat are carried to calamity,

but rather ſhall rejoice thereat, for that it re

doundethtothe Glory ofGodfor the execution

of his Juſtice, O my ſoul, who art now confi

dering
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dering oftheſe things afar off, and then ſhalt be

preſent to ſee actually before thine éves ; what

a doleful ſeparation will that be ! What a par

ting! O let me think ſeriouſiy, where will all

mydelights, recreations and vanities be at that

day, all mine and my Parents pleaſures and pa

ftimes, and our prideandbravery in apparel,our

glittering in Gold, and ſweet favoursand per

fumes, our honours and adorationsof Capand

Knee, our adulations of Flatterers,our delicate

fare and dainty diſhes, our wanton dalliances,

andpleaſant entertainments ? Where are all our

Friendsandmerry Companions, accuſtomed to

laugh and diſport the time with us ? Are all now

gone ? O vanity of vanities, when we have

moſt need ofthem they are fartheſt froin us,

and the remembrance ofthem ſhall do nothing

but tormentus : O how four will the pleaſures

paſt of theWorld ſeem at that day. How doleful

will the cogitationsthereofbe unto us. Howfri

volousa thing all the delights, dignities, riches,

offices, andother preferments, wherein we take

ſuch excellive ſatisfaction now , and do weary

our ſpirits for gaining the ſame? And on the

contrary ſide, how joyful will that perſon be at

that inftant, who hath attended to lead a ver

tuous life, in reſiſting of fin , and doing good

works, albeit it were with much pain and con

tempt in the World ? Moſt happy creature ſhall

he or ſhe be that everthey wereborn , and over

whelined
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whelmed with joy , that ever they walked the

paths of Religion ; and no tongue but Gods

can expreſs their happineſs. And this by Gods

Grace shall be the buſineſs of my remaining

days.

The Ejaculationfor this Day.

Holy Father, ſeafon my Soul with ſuch a dread

of eternal torments,that no temptation may co bę

witch me as to commit anythingthat may bring me

in danger of them ; and let me this day order my

ſteps ſo vigilantly, that I may contract no ſtain,

whichmay occafion thy diſpleaſure towards me, for

Jeſus Chriſts ſake. Amen .

Sundays Meditation .

Of Heaven and the Joys of that Pluce.

II

F a poor afficted man , that were out of his

way, wandring alone in a deep mirydirty

Lane, in the midſt of a dark and tempeſtuous

night, far from company , deſtitute ofmoney ,

beaten with rain , terrified with thunder, ftit

with cold, wearied out with labour, almoſt fa

miſhed with hunger and thirſt,and nearbrought

to deſpair, with a multitude of other miſeries;

ſhouldupon the ſudden , in the twinkling of an

eye
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eye , be taken out ofthat affliction , and be pla

cedin a goodly, large, and rich Palace furnished

with all kind of clear lights, comfortable fires,

ſweetfavours, dainty meats, ſoft beds, pleaſant

muſick, delicate apparel, and honourable com

pany, all prepared for him alone, and all toat

tend his coming, toreceive andembrace him,

to ſerve and honour him , and to crown and ap

point him King for ever : What would this

poor man do ? How would he look ? Certainly

his heart would be raviſhed with that ſudden

and exceeding greatneſs of ſo uneſtimable a

comfort ; yet ſo Thall it be, andmuchmore with

thoſehappy fouls that come to heaven from the

troubles of this life; for never was a cool ſhade

ſo pleaſant in a hot Summers day, nor a Well

Spring to the poor Traveller inhis greateſt

thirſt of the Summer, nor the repoſe ofan eaſie

Bed to a wearied Servant after his labour at

night,as ſhall thisreſt ofHeaven be to a wearied

Soul that coines thither. St. Paul tells us, that

we shall ſee God face to face ; St. Joha tells us,

that we ſhall fee God as he is : both theſe Apo

ſtles intimating, that all happineſs is compriled

in that : And the reaſon of all this is, becauſe

all the pleaſures, delights, and contentations of

this World wherein mortal men do ſolace them

ſelves, being nothing elſe but little pieces of

Gods incomprehenſible felicity : The ſameare

contained, and much more perfectly in God

him
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himſelf, from whom they are derived : So that

they are in their own nature imperfectunto

men : But now in ſeeing God, we hall ſee all

the goodneſs and perfection ofWorldly things

compact and united together, and preſented

unto us all at once And then this fielh of ours

that now is ſo cumberſom , grievous to the

mind, that now is inveſted with ſo many in

conveniences, ſubject to ſo many mutations,

vexed with ſo many diſeaſes , defiled with ſo

many corruptions, repleniſhed with ſo many

miſeries andcalamities, ſhall then he made glo

rious and moſt perfect to endure forever with

out change or mutation , and to reign thus

with our ſouls everlaſtingly. O what a joyful

day will that be to thee , having lived inthe

fear of God, and having now achieved in his

ſervice the end of thy. Pilgrimage ! thou ſhalt

come atthy death to paſs from miſeryand la

bour, to life and immortality: And inthat paf

ſage, when others begin to fear, thou ſhaltlift

up thy head in hope: What aday of joy ſhall

that be unto thee, when thy ſoul flipping out

of Priſon , and conducted by the Angels into

the Tabernacle of Heaven , ' fhall be received

there with the honourable company

ofthat place, with all thoſe bleſſed Spirits, with

Cherubimsand Seraphims, Patriarchs,Prophets,

Martyrs, Virgins, Innocents, Confeſſors,holy

Bishops, and other Saints of God ! All which ,

and troops

as
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V

S

as they did rejoice at thy converſion from fin ;

fo Ahall they triumph now atthy Coronation

and Glorification :What joywill thy ſoul receive

at thatday, when ſhe ſhall be preſented by her

good Angel intothepreſence of allthoſePrince

ly States,beforethe Seat and Majeſty ofthe Bleſ

fed Trinity! What recital and declaration ofall

thy Good Works done, and Troubles ſuffered

for the love and ſervice of God Almighty !

when, I ſay, theſe Bleſſed Spirits ſhall lay down

in allthathonourable Confiitory, allthy vertu

ous Acts, with their particularities, all thyAlml

deeds, all thy Prayers, all thy Faſting, all thy

innocence of Life, all thy patiencein bearing

Injuries, all thyConſtancy andInduſtry, all thy

temperancein Meats andDrinks,all thevertues

of thy whole life : When all, I ſay, ſhall be re

counted there, all commended, all rewarded ;

fhalt not thou now ſee the value and profitsof

holyliving? Shalt not thou now confeſsfrom the

bottom ofthy heart ,thatgainful and honoura

bleis the ſervice of God?Shalt not thou now be

moſt joyful, and bleſs the hourten thouſand

times, when thou firſt reſolvedſt to leave the

ſlavery of this miſerable World, to ſerve only fo

bountiful a Lord ?Shalt not thou now thinkthy

ſelf beholdenmoſtdeeplyto him or her thatper

- fuaded thee firſt to make this reſolution . But

yetmore than this, when thou ſhalt look round

about thee, and ſee what a Port and Haven of

fecu
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curity thou art arrived at, and ſhalt caſt back

thine eyes uponthoſe dangersthou haſt paſſed,

and wherein othermen are in hazard, thy cauſe

of joy fhall greatly be increaſed, for thou ſhalt

ſee now evidently, how infinite times thou wert

in peril to periſh in thy earthly Pilgrimage, if

God had not held his ſpecialhand over thee;

thou ſhalt now ſee the danger wherein other

men are, the death and damnation, wherein -fo

many of thy Friends and Acquaintants have

fallen , in the eternal pains of Hell incurred by

fundry thatuſedto laughandbemerry with

thee ; all which ſhall augnie --- thy felicity ofthis

ſo fortunate a lot. Andnow for thy felf, thou

mayeſt be ſecure, thou art out &all dangers for

ever; there isnow no more need, or fear, or la

bour, or care ; thyonely exerciſe willbe now to

rejoice, to triumph, to ſing Hallelujahs to the

Lamb, thathath brought theesto this felicity

and will continue thee there for ever afting.

Moreover thy happineſs will be much advan

ced by meeting with all thy godly Friends in

Heaven , with Father andMother,with Brethren

and Siſters,withKindred andRelations,Familiars

and Acquaintants ; where mutual embraces and

welcomings will ſtillincreaſe thy Joy. Add to

this the moſt triumphant exultation that ſhall

daily be at the freſh arrival ofnew Brethrenand

Siſters coming thither from time to time, with

the Spoils oftheir enemies, vanquished and con ,

quered

i
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quered in this world. O what a comfortable

ſight will it be to ſee thoſe heavenly manſions

filled every day with men and women; to ſee

the Crown of Glory ſet upon their heads, and

that in allvarieties, according to the infinite va

riety of thərCombats and Conqueſts; One for

Martyrdom and Confeſſion againſt the Perſe

cutor;another for Virginityand Chaſtity againſt

the Fleſh ; another for Humility and Poverty

againſt the World ; another for many Conqueſts

together againſt the Devil. And now,mySoul,

thou haſt been ſheweda faint draughtofHeaven ,

and ſure thou canſt.not but from this dull Pro

ſpect, long, deſire and even pant to gain a little

of it. But ther , is no other way ever to arrive

there, there is no hopes to becrowned with this

wreath ofGlory , but by a virtuous and holy

life, by keeping of Gods Commandments ; for

it is not every ~ne that faith , Lord, Lord, Thall

to the Kingdom of Heaven, but chey

that ſhall do the will of the eternal Father of

*Chriſt, who is inHeaven. And Iam well aſlu

red, that whatſoever hath been the ſubject of

this Weeks Meditation , either ofmyCreator or

Creation; of my particular end, or of the Maje

fty, and Bounty, andJuſtice of myGod and ſa

viour ; as alſo of the account that he will one

daydemand ofme, and ofthe puniſhments and

rewards laid up for thelife to come : All this, I

ſay, hath been to bring me to a true ſenſe and

appre

enter

1
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apprehenſion of my poor ſoul, and to engage

me to a vertuous and holy life here, and lo to

guide me to inexpreflible joy hereafter. The

Lord God of Heaven give me grace to make

uſe of all to thoſe bleſſed ends. Amen .

TheEjaculation for this Day.

Lord, fix my heart ſo firmly on thy everlaſting

Foys, that nothing in this world may ever hinder

my purſuits of them , and let this days performances

ſome ways advance my aſſurance of them , that ſo

when I return to my earth, I may lie down in ſure

and certain hopes to be tranſplanted into thoſe man

fions, where all tears shall be wiped from mine eyes,

and live eternally with my Saviour JESÚS.

Amen. Amen.

Glory be to God on high.

6 JU : 62
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